
that graphite discoveries in the Laurentians had 
been followed by the keenest interest in Paris as 
well as in New York, and that French as well as 
American capitalists were interested. "It is my 
intention," he remarked to a correspondent of The 
Globe of Toronto, "to visit the mineral fields of 
Ontario, including Cobalt, but I have a firm lielief 
that discoveries will be made in the old French- 
Canadian Province of Quebec which will transcend 
in importance even those in northern Ontario. I 
have seen two mills at work, one is at Calumet and 

at Buckingham, turning out most highly- 
finished graphite products in quantities that, until 
now, would have seemed incredible. S]iecialists 
tell me that this industry in the Laurentian Moun
tains will be worth millions of dollars annually in 
the Province."

The Baron's interest appears directed in especial 
manner to the province with which France is so 
closely related by history and bv racial ties. This 
is not unnatural, and it is scarcely fanciful to pre
dict that predilections of this sort may influence 
considerably the interest of French investors with 
regard to Canada's natural resources.

one

!

i> *

DEW careful observers among the 
* citizens of Montreal can have 

failed to be impressed by our city's 
manifest lost opportunities. We see 
her* a street that ought to have been 

ten or twenty feet wider. To have made the street 
twenty feet wider when it was first laid out 

probably would have cost little or nothing (It is 
a good maxim that ten feet in front of a house, is 
worth twenty feet behind H.) To-day it would 

million-dollars perhaps, to widen the street 
ten feet. We see, all around us, places that ought 
to have been reserved for public parks, play 
grounds, or fire breaks, when they would have coat

The Hew 
Memtresl.

■

ten or

cost a

TV RESENT conditions and 
T* future possibilities of Can

adian trade with France are 
touched upon elsewhere in this 
issue of The Chronicle. Nor is 

it unlikely that closer trade relations between the 
two countries would affect various interests denom
inated financial, as distinguished from those 
actively commercial. France is the nation of 
thrift. Its small tradesmen, its artizans, and 
especially those who may be termed "peasant 
proprietors" of land, are not only savers but in
vestors. In France, a savings bank account is not 
the usual aim of the thrifty. According to the 
latest available returns, savings bank deposits 
amount to only a little over $890,000,000 while 
New York State alone, and in a year of unusual 
investment demand for money, has nearly $1,500,- 
000,000 of such deposits.

In the United States, direct investment—which 
will be at once safe and reasonably profitable-is 
not made easy for persons of small savings. In 
Franc* on the contrary as is well known, large 
banking concerns make it almost their chief busi
ness to receive small sums on deposit, investing them 
for a legion of customers of limited means, keep
ing the securities in safety vaults for them. The 
importance to world-finance of thus aggregating 
the savings of the masses is seen from the great 
Ivins to foreign countries made in France, and the 
immense bulk of the securities held by its citizens 
in corporate enterprises all over the world, lo 
successfully attract commercial interests to Canada 
as a buyer and as a purveyor, would scarcely fail 
to increase notably the attention already paid by 
French capital to the permanent investment pos
sibilities of “this land of the twentieth century.”

A prominent visitor from France-Baron George 
D’Husel—while in Montreal last week, expressed 
himself as particularly impressed by the mineral 
possibilities of the Province of Quebec. He stated

Of Isnatant 
Importâmes

'
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with them remained plentiful. Similarly, two years 
or so earlier, when Germany was strenuously bid
ding for capital and London experiencing a de
cided strain, there was abundance of ready money 
both in Paris and New York. But this year the 
scarcity of money has not confined itself to one 
country, or group of countries—the condition has 
been well-night ubiquitous.

About the most clear-cut summing up of the 
situation is that given recently by M. Paul Leroy- 
Beaulieu, well known internationally as an econo
mic thinker and writer. America, as M. Beaulieu 
calculates, is asking for about $’,cuo,000,000 fresh 
capital yearly—while the country's annual incre
ment of capital does not reach nearly to that 
amount. The obtaining of capital from other coun
tries and the withdrawing of resources from older 
American investments have been the inevitable 
results. Last year, strong efforts were directed to 
the first alternative, but it was soon discovered that 
in Europe, too, there were home needs calling for 
practically all available capital. Indeed Ger
many. for instana', was making heavy demands 
upon other countries. At the present time there 
are only four countries, M. Beaulieu states, which 
can to any extent exjiort capital. These are Eng
land, France, Belgium and Holland. And Eng
land he considers somewhat out of the active 
nmg on account of her process of recovery from 
the Transvaal war strain, and also owing to prior 
demands by the colonies.

In M. Beaulieu’s judgment there must be some 
slowing-up until supplies of accumulated capital 
again exceed the demand. This check to activity 
has already manifested itself in price-reduction on 
financial markets, but he believes that 
fundamentally it involves reduction in the price of 
raw material of manufacture, the unusually high 
level of which he considers largely responsible for 
the absorption of capital in productive industries. 
His practical advice to industrial markets is that 
some of the plans of expansion already begun 
should be |x)st|xined for a time, at least.

Tliere is, however, nothing of “blue ruin" in the 
predictions of M. Beaulieu. For the investor who 
can jossess his soul in patience, his message is one 
of decided good cheer As Tlie Evening Post of 
New York remarks :

"His opinion clearly is that a period of hazard
ous inflation is being brought to a fortunate close, 
and that the financial and industrial situation is 
not only more normal, but mudi safer, for the 
check. His fading as to the future is sufficiently 
indicated by his advice to investors that the pre
sent situation offers to capitalists, large and small, 
a legitimate opportunity for placing their funds 
to advantage, such as they have not witnessed in 
twenty years."

a mere bagatelle to reserve We see architectural 
monstrosities, and vested interests in jioles and 
wires that should have liecn strangled at their 
birth Palaeozoic Montreal and Mesozoic Mont
real are rich 111 the fossil evidence's of blundering 
negligence; what about Neozoic Montreal? Are 
we I*nind to rcjieat in the New Montreal the blun
ders of the Old ? All the signs of the times in
dicate that within the next five or ten years the 
Island of Montreal will have another city as large, 
as rich, as populous as the one we now occupy, or 
rather that our mctrojiolis will expand to about 
double its size Is it not jxissiblc by forethought 
and prudeno by judicious expenditure and wise 
economy, by good taste and common sense, to 
avoid in tlu New Montreal the costly and injurious 
blunderings which have characterized the grand 
old city which was never planned hut "just grow-
ed

i

"There is a special reason why the tax-payers of 
Olil Montreal should take a lively interest ir. the 
growth of the suburban municipalities which must 
hreomr part of itself All cxjienence has shown 
that the improvements of the new wards, that is 
to say chiefly the rectification of their early blun
ders, have to lie paid for, largely hy the tax-payers 
•if the old wards.

Tlie New or Greater Montreal is in sight and 
it is a factor that we have to reckon with very soon. 
For financial, sanitary, fire protection and aesthe
tic reasons, we ought to have a committee of com- 
|K*ent men laying out plans for Montreal's growth, 
as systematically as Ottawa is being improved by 
the able Royal Commission which has achieved 
simply marvellous results.

run-

more
* *

•JdlEORIES abundant and varied
Capital • have Ixen put forward to ex- 

Oppertaalty. plain recent world-wide conditions of
dear money and cheap securities. 

Anti railroad agitation and labour unionism in 
the Vnited States, socialistic governmental ten
dencies in Great Britain, income tax proposals in 
France, general unrest in Russia—these and several 
oilier .illegal "chief causes" have ban blamed by 
this or that economic elucidator. Some, jierhaps 
all, of these may have had no little influence, but 
tlie broader and underlying cause is undoubtedly 
an unprecedented, liecause worldwide, expansion 
of industrial and financial activity. In this con- 
ncction it will lie remcmliercd that the l-nited 
States experienced a season of undigested securi
ties in lyoj, and that the severe strain ujion Am
erican capital was then felt seriously m England 
But, all die while, tlie markets of Germany and 
France were practically undisturbed and capital

i
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bonds arc desirable in every way. And wlien all 
the employes, from tile general manager down, are 
bonded, none can take it as an indication of lack 
of trust that he is required to furnish a bond. 
The other discussion, however, as to whether bank 
defalcations arc becoming more numerous, has 
more interest. So far as the Dominion is concern
ed they seem to be decreasing. And that is what 
should be expected. The bulk of the hanking 
business is in the hands of some thirty banks 
established years ago. Their executive officers are 
on the watch constantly for better safeguards and 
better methods. Their long experience teaches 
them where the danger from defalcation principal
ly lies, and their efforts arc lient towards devising 
systems of protection. All the new brandies 
established get the licnefit of the skill and ex
perience that have been acquired. The regulations 
by which they arc governed arc the same as those 
governing branches that have existed for 40 years.
The one comprehensive system embraces practically 
all the branch banks in the country.
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BANE DEFALCATIONS.

Just about a month ago, the paying teller of a 
New York city trust company took his suit case 
with him on a Saturday morning going to work, 
kept it in his teller’s box all forenoon, filled it 
with the trust comjiany’s cash, and on finishing his 
work for the day, calmly absconded with his booty; 
none of the other officers taking the slightest in
terest in his proceedings. The mode of operations 
was delightfully simple and easy. Its prevention, 
moreover, was (piite as simple and quite as easy. 
Between fifteen and twenty years ago something 
the same happened at an important branch of a 
Canadian bank—the only variation being that a 
different receptacle was used for carrying off the 
plunder. Suit cases were not so common then. 
Defaulting bankers usually filled their valises.

Even before this occurrence, some of our banks 
had regulations under which it was the duty of the 
manager, or of Ins deputy the accountant, at every 
branch to see that the teller put his cash in its 
proper place in the safe at closing time. And after 
the object lesson had Iwcn given, needless to say, 
there was quite a general tightening up of the rules 
covering this particular risk. The branch man
ager then had to satisfy himself that the teller had 
practically all his cash in his tin box at closing, 
and was required to accomjiany the teller with it 
to tlie safe and to see the latter properly closed 
and locked.

The defalcation in New York caused some dis
cussion in the leading financial papers as to whe
ther or not dishonesty of this kind was on the in
crease in American banks. And a short time pre
viously there was some little argument about the 
effect produced on the integrity of bank officials 
by the system of fidelity bonds in use, one side 
taking the ground that the knowledge that he was 
bonded would tend to make a bank clerk dis
honest inasmuch as it would show him that he was 
not trusted. It is hardly necessary to produce 
evidence against this latter contention. In Can
ada there is hardly any difference of opinion on 
the point. Everybody is agreed that the fidelity

As the banking business develops along with 
the development of the country new practices creep 
in, in res|x>nse to public demand; and sometimes 
there are openings for fraudulent practices until 
the banks learn by ex|wricnce how to adapt their 
protective system to the changed conditions.

It only needs a glance to tell that conditions 
m the States are different. In the course of a year 

four hundred or more new national banks 
organized, to say nothing of private banks and 

trust companies. In a great many instances these 
new banks arc very small concerns. The men who 
organize tlicm have little or no knowledge of the 
banking business, having been engaged jierhaps all 
their lives in some other calling. They could 
hardly he cxjiected to lie familiar with the various 
tricks and devices by which bank officers defraud 
their employers. So it is pretty safe to assume 
that, taking the United States banks as a whole, 
their discipline is not so strict, their code of regu
lations not so complete nor so closely enforced as 

In other words the op|iortunity for

some
arc

in Canada.
defalcation is much greater in the States than in 
the Dominion. And it would not lie at all sur-

thc numberprising if, with the great increase in 
of banks, many of them loosely run, quite a 
sidcrablc increase in the defalcations should take 
place. Un the other hand, in Canada, it does nut 
at all follow that an increase in defalcations

con-

increase in theshould follow or accomjiany an 
number of banking offices. 1 aking all countries 
it generally happens that defalcations are more 

during periods of great activity and 
If there are wide movements in prices •

numerous 
speculation.
of certain stocks or commodities or in real estate, 
and large profits made very quickly by spéculâtors
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t!
in them, bank clerks are sure to be attracted to
wards sjieculation, and there are always a certain 
numlx-r silly enough to go into deals that they do 
not understand, and tlien to take the bank's money, 
if they can, 111 their endeavors to extricate them
selves from disastrous situations.

So it is to lie ex|iected that the tendency of de
falcations would Iw to ebb and flow with different 

In hard times when the nations arc 
economizing, and extravagance in living and spe
culation is non-existent or at the minimum, defalca
tions should lx* few. And when the opposite 
ditions prevail they are naturally more plentiful.

lo carry a defalcation over a (>eriod of time, 
fraudulent entries in the books

To bring together demand and supplyover.
with the minimum of retarding friction is a prac
tical economic end well worth the seeking.

The Canadian Section of the Chamber should
do much to draw attention to Canada’s vast 
resources, to ensure equitable treatment of Can
adian goods in France and on the Continent gen
erally, and—not least ini|x>rtant—to overcome the 
Etiro|iean habit of confounding Canadian pro
ducts with those of the United States.

Under conditions now holding, the export of 
Canadian products and manufactures is restricted 
by the application of the high maximum tariff 
imposed by France upon the majority of goods 
from the Dominion. It may be pointed out that 
the tendency of the F'rench Government is towards 
an exceedingly and increasingly high maximum 
tariff, calculated evidently to conqiel other coun
tries to give better tenus to French products with 
a view to receiving in return the advantages of 
the French minimum tariff. Following is a list 
of a dozen or so classes of Canadian products to 
which the French maximum tariff is now applied, 
while many of the Dominion’s trade competitors 
enjoy the benefit of the minimum tariff of the ’ most 
favoured nations’’ enactment.

seasons

con-

are necessary. 
What is chiefly rehed on to prevent them is the 
system of book-keeping and of checking whereby 
every officers work is checked or siqicrvised by one 
or two others.

J» J*

TRADE WITH FRANCE.

1 here was formed, a few months since, a Can
adian section of tlie Paris British .Chambers of 
Commerce 1 he explicit object was the extension 
of trade with 1*ranee, and the affording of every 
imssiblv .ud to ( anadian houses interested therein, 
l etters were sent out to Boards of Trade and 
kindred organizations throughout the Dominion, 
ami the tenor of the many replies received indicat
ed that the iui|>ortanoe of the Chamber's 
was largely 
adi.m houses have already become members of the 
( hamlier, and
ments between 1*ranee and the Dominion 
others will doufrfless avail themselves of 
vileges including access to its accumulated in
formation of forty years’ experience with French 
commcri ial conditions

Custom*
duly

to "most 
favoured

Customs
Uut>
If from

Article.
Per 100 kilos, when not otherwise 

stated Canada. Nations." 
Frs c 
200 “

150 “
30 “
50 "
40 •*
35 "
10 "

30 "
0 75 
8 “

Frs c. 
150 “ 
100 “ 
20 “ 

30 ** 
25 M 
15 " 
6 “ 

25 - 
0 50

Horses, over 5 yrs, each 
" undermovement

recognized. Several leading ('an nul locks ......................................................
Salted Meats, Bacon, etc..........................
Lard..................................................................
Cheese.........................................................
Kkk«..................................................
Lucerne and trefoil seed........................
Fo raj;»*...................................................................
Powdered Emery.......................................
Cast Iron................................... ....
Ferro-Munganese......................................
Iron of all kinds In general 10 to 20 

per cent more than most favoured 
nation" treatment.

Kteel, Ingots..............................................

'

of |x nding tariff readjust-hi \ tew

many
its pri-

4 “
2 “ 1 50
4 75 3 50

I he committee of the Canadian Section has lx*en 
active in -the making of strong representations in 
governmental «purlers with

6 “ 

7 “
5

" blooms and billets.........................
Agricultural Machines (without mo

tors! .........................................................
Hlibber bands, pipes, etc., etc., etc . . .

Ga view to obtaining 
the extension of the Franco ! anadian Commercial 
Arrangement of ifiqj It has urged that the

propitious for extending French trade with 
Nut only is there now a letter feeling 

in France towards the Hnlish F.nipirc than for 
generations past, hut there has been a marked in
crease of late in the interest displayed in Canada 

an interest fostered by die recent ^ real ion of a 
direct steamship service lietween this country 
and France, and ap|silently heightened lately by 
die visit of tlie Dominion's F'rench-descended pre- 

Frame, like all other Euro|iean 
save Russia, is unable to grow all its own food. 
Canada, which

tr, it
7(1SKI “

There are many other articles of Canadian 
origin for which a good market could in tipic be 
found in France, in addition to the above, and to 
the limited list already favoured under the Franco- 
Canadian Treaty of February 6, 1893 Tlte ex
isting treaty conditions are as follow :

“Wines, sparkling and non-sparkling, common 
soa|ts, tarons de Marseille (Castille soaps) and 
nuts, almonds, prunes and plums of French origin 
entering Canada shall enjoy the following advan
tages :

"1. Non-sparkling wines gauging 15 degrees by 
the centesimal alcoholometer or less, or, according 
to the Canadian system of testing, containing 16

t une;
is most 
t an.ula

I

I m 1er countries

produces well nigh one hun
dred million buslrels of wlieat each year, will in 
a very few years raise two hundred million and

m »w
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THE RIVAL SCHEDULES.p.c., or less, of proof, and all sparkling wines shall 
he exempted from the surtax or ad valorem duty 
of 30 p.c.

“2. The present duty diarged on common soaps, 
savons de Marseille (Castile soaps) shall be re
duced by one-half.

“3. The present duty charged on nuts, almonds, 
prunes and plums shall be reduced by one-third."

“The following articles of Canadian origin îm- 
l*>rted direct from that country accompanied by 
certificates of origin shall receive the advantage 
of the minimum tariff on entering France, Algeria 
or the French colonies : —Canned meats; condens
ed milk, pure; fresh water cels; fish preserved in 
their natural form; lobsters and crayfish preserved 
m their natural form ; apples and [>ears, fresh, 
dried or pressed; fruits preserved, others; building 
timber in rough or sawn ; wood pavement ; staves ; 
wood pulp (cellulose); extract of chestnut and 
other tanning extracts ; common paper, machine- 
made ; prepared skins, others, whole ; boots and 
shoes ; furniture of common wood ; furniture other 
than chairs, of solid wood, common ; flooring in pine 
or soft w<x>d ; wooden sea-going ships."

"It is understood that the advantage of any 
reduction of duty granted to any other power on 
any of the articles enumerated above shall he ex
tended fully to Canada."

An objectionable feature of the present treaty 
— from Canada's viewpoint—is that France is 
allowed the privilege of shipping, not only direct 
to Canada, but through Germany, Austria, Italy 
or by Britain, while, on the other hand Canada 
must ship direct to France and cannot get the 
advantages of the treaty on goods shipped by 
Britain.

Referring again to the war of the schedules 
which is now on in the Western States, it would 

that the Dean Schedule is like unto the Unissent
versai Mercantile, at least in this : that in some 
cities the previous tariff rates arc increased, and 
in some others they arc reduced. In too many 
cases, the advocacy or opposition of agents 
ciations seems determined solely by the rate ad
vantage secured by one of the other to their own 
customers. Regarding respective merits, a writer 
in The Insurance Monitor well expresses the point 
lately emphasized in The CHRONICLE-that while 
all systems are fallible, any system and any 
schedule is better than none. The essential dif
ference 1 let ween the Dean system and those sche
dules which in principle follow the Universal 
Mercantile, is 111 the method of arriving at a base 
rate. In either case an arbitrary factor has to he 
accepted at the start-off, in absence of scientifically 
classified data—and 111 either case the results must 

far from being fully satisfactory, until

asso-

remain
marked progress is made in collating and classify
ing actual experiences. But it is only through the 
application of schedule rating that such progress 
can lie liegun.

The difficulty in the East, as The Monitor i*>mts 
out, is that in too many localities underwriters have 
modified the practice to fit certain cases-so that 
the idea of a standard building in a standard city 

instances nothing but an idea Asis in some
charged by the writer of the open letter referred to 
in these columns two weeks ago, agents and district 
associations throughout the Eastern States base 
evinced a tendency to charge rates to suit circum- 

that the principle of uniformity is loststances so
sight of. But The Monitor is far from agreeing 
with the writer of the letter just now mentioned, 
in the belief that precisely the 
possible under the Dean schedule. The trouble is 
that human nature is apt to over-ride considera
tions of consistency when personal business ends 

affected. It is for this reason that such remark
able local variations in rating are noticeable u|>on 
similar classes both East and West throughout the

Canadian imports from France for the year end
ing June, 1906, were $7,698,000 while the ex|>orts 
to that country for the same period arc given as but 
$2,120,000. For the five year period they were 
approximately as follow :

defect is notsame

Imports. 
$6,915,383 
6,603,928 
6,289.362 
7.2111.679 
7.698.047

Exports.
$1.388.848 

1.341.618 
1,597,928 
1,511,298 
2,120,090

Undoubtedly, exports have been somewhat 
greater than indicated by the foregoing show
ing—as many items shipped via New York are 
entered as ex|>orted to the United States. The in
creasing of direct slopping facilities lietween Can
ada and France will tend to augment the export 
showing in this respect, as well as by actually en
larging the volume of trade.

1902
1903
1904 ■ in-
lSOS
1906 .. ..

United States
> *

EARTHQUAKE PROVHIOH3.

Through the Fire Office Committee the British 
lire insurance confiâmes have come to an agree
ment as to a scale of minimum carthipiake extras 
throughout tlie world. No rates arc provided in 
the schedule for the United States and ( anada.

the following :J* >
The Fifth Annual Convention of the Ameri

can Institute of Banking, composed of the em
ployes of banking concerns throughout the coun
try, will lie held in Detroit on August 22-23-24.

Among the localities specified arc 
Mexico, not less than 15 shillings |*r cent, tier 
annum ; Central America, 20 shillings; Venc/ucU, 
Colombia, and Bolivia, 15 shillings; Ecuador, Peru 
and Chile, 20 shillings; Japan 20 shillings; New
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Zealand, North Island, 20 shillings ; Turkey, >0 
shillings; the Straits Settlements, 20 shillings; the 
'Vest Indies except the Bahamas, 20 shillings; the 
Bermudas and Bahamas, China and Cajx- Colony 
S shillings each. Other locations vary. The 
earthquake clause to lie used will be worded 
follows :

In consideration of the payment by the insured
to the company of the sum of--------additional
premium, the company agrees, notwithstanding 
what is stated in tlie printed conditions of this 
policy to the contrary, that tins insurance covers 
loss or damage occasioned by fire during or in 
consequence of earthquake. It is agreed that in 
every case of loss or damage the insured must 
Prove to the satisfaction of the company that no 
part of the loss or damage claimed for was caused 
otherwise than by fire. In all cases where the 111- 

subject to average the following 
additional clause must be inserted : "It is fur
ther declared and agreed that in the event of any 
loss or damage to any property insured by this 
[Milicy by fire during or in consequence of earth
quake, this company shall not lx- liable to pay or 
contribute in respect of such loss or damage be
yond the pro|M>rtion the amount insured by this 
jxilicy shall lx-ar to the total amount of all subsist
ing insurance on the property whether effected by 
the insured or not, and whether covering such loss 
or damage or not.”

for a city not of 400,000 but at least i.oogvopo 
population To go to work on any other plan is 
to throw money away. The improvements now in 
contemplation will scarcely be completed before 
the demand for water will Ire nearly double what 

as it is to-day.
The next thing to be considered is, will the 

scheme under consideration effect the object it is 
projxrsed to accomplish ? It is liojied to improve 
Ixitli the duality and the quantity of the water 
supply, by laying pqx-s under the Ottawa water, 
which flows around the Island of Montreal, to 
reach the “pure" St .Lawrence water, which skirts 
the St. I amliert shore. Which source of supply 
contains the more sewerage, opposite Montreal, is 
a debatable question, but cxjiert authorities arc 
agreed that the Ottawa water when filtered is a 
letter potable water than that from the St. Law
rence, which contains a much higher percentage of 
line The objectionable elements of the Ottawa 
water are in free susjension and can he easily re
moved by filtration, the objectionable elements of 
the letter looking St. Lawrence water are not so 
easily got rid of.

Tlien as to the quantity of the supply, tlie 
scheme under consideration will undoubtedly in
crease the supply in summer. What about the 
winter? The frazil is a disconcerting, uncertain 
element with which to contend. Unless the great
est care is taken, the improvements instead of in
creasing the regular supply, may sonx- fine day 
stop it altogether, to the imminent jxtril of Mont
real.

1

suranee is not

J* J»

THE WATER QUESTION.I J» «J*Montreal is a lx nit to s|x-nd $z,cxxi,(xx) in the 
extension of its water supply. The ox|xnditure 

urgent necessity, from more points of
How near the city has lx-en to an 

actual water famine must lie still fresh in the minds 
of our Montreal readers Tlie jxissibilities of a 
great conflagration at a tune when the water is 
at a very low level in the reservoirs arc dreadful 
to contemplate. I here is an immense amount of 
wealth in destructible form concentrated in very 
small areas m Montreal. A brisk fire, a high 
wind, and a low water supply might wijie out a 
couple of millions of dollars worth of

THE MUTUAL RESERVE.
Is .111 
than one

\ lew
Hie new management that has taken hold of 

the Mutual Reserve Life Insurance Company 
the Burnham indictment, is credited with

since 
a more

sincere “zeal for righteousness" than has charac
terized the company's past. President Haynes 
sjieaks frankly enough in a letter to the txiard f 
directors regarding the former practice of the 
pany as to settlement of claims. He writes :

"I recommend that this company place itself 
record that from this date it is and will lie the 
settled policy of the company, in its consideration 
and treatment of death claims, to consider, pass 
ujxm and pay all claims at tlx- earliest practicable 
date after their presentation, resisting none except 
where it clearly apjiears that there has lieen fraud 
or speculation, and then only upon the clearest 
proof, it being the desire and purpose of the 
pany to give the lx-nefit of every legitimate doubt 
to the tieneficiaries under policies which have be
come death claims.”

Certainly, this appears more genuine than the 
changes of heart as to which tlie public was v> 
often assured in tlx- jiast, that rt had long ago 
ceased to take much notice of them.

Of publicity of one sort and another the Mutual 
Reserve has had more than its due share of late 
years. But even the most suspicious reader who 
ever "smelled an ad" in newspaper columns 
would scarcely blame the company's “press bureau” 
for il 11 that has appeared. Accounts of protested 
and compromised claims; of law suits galore; of 
decisions adverse to the comjiany in Great Britain, 
United States and Canada ; of a deceasing and

corn-

oil
property

in a couple of hours. Strange to say, there arc 
jxxiple still 111 existence and nominally alive, whose 
one a 11 x let y when a big fire is in progress is em
bodied in the expression "1 hope the owner is well 

As though insurance were a magic 
device for tlie prevention of loss by the destruc
tion of projierty. Our jieoplc cannot realize too 
thoroughly that a million dollar fire, is a million 
dollar loss to somebody, anil that 111 the long run 
tlx- burden is placed iijhiii the whole community. 
I'roni tlie private ownership jxunt of view, the in* 
sura me policy is entirely comforting, but from the 
public JXIIIII of view, fire is a thing that has to be 
paid for by the public.

We confess that we would gather more satisfac
tion from the expenditure of the $1,000.1x10 if we 
felt quite convinced that it would lx- sjx-nt to die 
best and most jiermanent advantage The alder
men should hear in mind that in a matter of this 
kind, they are not working so much for tlie Mont
real of to-day. as for the Montreal of to-morrow 
In other word* any great additions to. or improve
ments of our water system, should be designed

insured "

COm-

üt

t
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they would be entitled, figuring the assessment of 
the last preceding year as premium"—presumably 
gross, and at the attained age of the insured. It 
will lie remembered that the corresponding option 
granted to Canadian policy-holders was that the 
new iiolicy should lie of "the amount which tin 
said new premium taken as a net annual premium, 
without allowance for expenses, for age of insured 
at his birthday nearest the date of said license, 
would purchase according to the II111. mortality 
table of the Institute of Actuaries of (ireat Britain 
and a rate of interest of 31 tec. per annum.

The Havnes administration of the company is 
at least making a frank admission of the fact that 
life insurance assessment ism is unsound in prin
ciple and can end in but one way the disastrous 
character of which is made clear enough by the 

of this largest of former assessment

dissatisfied membership; of serious accusations 
against and convictions of officials; these and 
uther items of news interest have scarcely con
tributed to recent progress and prosperity for the 
institution which flourished as the proverbial tree 
of bay in the whilom heyday of assessment ism.
I hat a grave mistake was made in ever admitting 
the Mutual Reserve to Canada became strikingly 
evident during the examination made by a 
lnlttce of the Senate before the passing of the 
siiecial legislation of 1904 relating to ( anadian 
iHilicy-holders whose contracts were dated prior to 
August 11, 1899. On policies issued after that 
date, it will be remembered, the company was rc- 
reiiuired to keep legal reserves, upon which the 
earlier assessment business could have no claim. 

I"he enactment of 1904 obtained for asscss-
contracts of

COIll-

recent careerment policy-holders non-participating 
life insurance with fixed and definite premiums,. <m 
which the company should have no right to levy 
assessments, but should be bound to maintain a 
legal re-serve. But this tardy governmental action 
could not undo the public harm deinc by the re-

<lur-

comp.mivs
But THE Chronicle has no desire to adopt an 

l-told-you-so attitude towards those who are now 
undertaking the not easy task of conserving tin 
Ix-St interests of the Mutual Reserves thousands 
of policy-holders. It holies instead that President 
Haynes and his associates may win marked credit 
for themselves in an honest and successful effort 
to rehabilitate the company. Progress and out
come will lie awaited with interest—but not with 
undue impatience, for the road can scarttl) prove 
a short or easy one.

tarding of legitimate life insurance progress 
mg the years when assessmentism in its most 
objectionable form was rampant in the Dominion 
Hack m February, i<x>5. The Chronicle objected 
earnestly to "any foreign society entering the 
Dominion until it had put up the full de|K>sit, full 
reserve, and guaranteed the amount of its cert' 1- 
cates in the same way as regular companies. In 
December of the same year 1 HE ( HRONICLE point- 
od out that the Mutual Reserve was breaking the 
law by using the death claim fund to pay ex|nnses. 
Scarcely less worthy of condemnation was the 
levying of an assessment the whole of which went 
into the [wickets of the agents, not a copper being 
sent to head office. Against assessment life in- 
surance companies —among which the Mutual Kc- 
serve was the great exemplar—this journal 
sistcntly waged war ever since the hurtful sys
tem liegan to be operated in tanada. With all 
concerned in the insurance interests of the public,
,t rejoiced three years ago that "the largest most 
prominent and most aggressive company of the 
assessment class was driven by dire necessity to 
abandon that system and reorganize on the lines 
of level premium companies.’ Two years liefort 
the Canadian enactment of 1904, the association 
had been formally reincorporated as a regular lile 
company under the law of the State of New \ork. 
hut the provision made for assessment contracts 
was so inadequate, as to necessitate the Dominion s 
qiecial legislation in behalf of Canadian |wilicy-
h°Snenal efforts are evidently being now made to 
indue.' Vnited States holders of about $40,000000 
of assessment contracts to change to a legal reserve 
basis. For some years past thv company has been 
trying to persuade its old assessment members -<> 
take such a course, but the inducements offered 

practically effective in any very large 
measure. A more "liberal arrangement is tuvw 
announced, upon the merits of which it is scarcely 
fair to pass judgment based u|w.n the somewhat 
meagre details yet to hand According, however, 
to the press despatch appearing in leading 
dailies as to the company, the imposition is that 
holders of assessment policies should he granted 
"the amount of legal reserve insurance to winch

j» j*

FIRE CHIEF'S CONVENTION.

The International Association of Fire Engineers 
will meet at Washington, October S to 11 l he 

includes the following practical topics:
cities conflagrationprogram

Are shingle roofs in
hazards ?

2. Fire protection for private corporations
[. Is fire prevention of more importance than tire 

extinguishment ?
4. Fireboat protection.
5. Extinguishing fire 111 cellars and sub-cellars.
The following subjects have I wen placed on the

program for discussion. , .
1 Faulty buildings construction. A fruitful 

cause of the spread of fire and loss of life. 1 he 
duty of fire chiefs to see that their resume cities 
have a proiier code of building laws, and a rigid 
enforcement of the same. Proper building con
struction, together with ini|wirtant devices for the 
prevention of fire and the manner and method ot 
occupying buildings

2 Should all school buildings over one story
high lx- equipped with fire esra|x-s, and the pupils 
trained to the use of them? Which is the lx-s 
style of fire esca|x- for schrxils, asylums, tenement 
houses, etc.? What is the best code of rules for 
fire drill in schrxils? .

How much salvage work should lx- done by 
in cities where there is no re-

con-

Vwere not the fire department 
gnlar corps maintained.

4. Tlx- advisability of using explosives t<> check 
conflagrations.

t The necessity and advantage of large manu
facturing concerns mercantile establishments aryi 
department stores, etc., organizing their employes 
and having them drilled daily as a fire corps.
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deferred losses in liability imsvrarcb. 
Condrnutlon of ValmmbU Peprr, by Charlu H. Reely,

Apprerl»* |B tbe Rec.mtly Pnbll.bed Proceed- 
'*«■ ot tk* Iuaraaee Imatltsle of Toroato.

To properly estimate the ultimate cost of outstand
ing claims is the most perplexing problem that con
fronts the casualty insurance underwriter in making 
up his balance sheet, for it may he said that therein 
lies the vital ipiestion of profit or loss.

In no other branch of insurance underwriting does 
tills element of ‘contingent” or “outstanding' lia- 
biliti play such an important part, for in the nature 
of l-.mployers Liability, or Public Liability Insurance 
thf value of any claim is undetermined until it has 
been adjudicated by a court of last resort or settled.

In liability insurance, aside from giving the origi
nal notice of accident, no limitations of time for 
making claim may be imposed upon the insured with
out nullifying in a great degree his protection under 
the jxiliey Moreover, the occurrence of an accident 
to the workman of an insured does not necessarily 
constitute a loss under the policy ; there must have 
been not only accident but the "facts and circums
tances attending it must prove negligence on the part 
of the employer under the provisions of the Common 
law or legislative enactments of the Province in 
which the risk lies and therein are found the diffi
culties of the claims adjuster.

I lie first obstacle is the human tendency of the 
employ er to minimize his fault and put the blame 
ii|>.,n the unfortunate man who is injured. In his 
preliminary report of the occurrence that view is 
state !, and stoutly maintained throughout, until per
haps months or years afterward the evidence of the 
claimant i-» lmnight out in court.

I he insurance company is further lulled into secur
ity by the statement that the injury is trivial, esti
mating the period of disability at a few days, and 
that nothing more will be heard of the rase, when 
months or years afterward the injured makes claim 
for loss of hand or foot or mysterious internal in- 
jurics that will disable him for the remainder of his 
Id. I borough investigation bv the company of each 
accident would prevent such surprises to a large ex
tent hut the expense seems unwarranted and im
practicable in so-called ‘‘trivial'' cases and
risks.

results shown by a well known actuary of the United 
States dealing with millions of dollars of premiums. 

The table is as follows :I

RATE PER CENT. UK LOSSES TO PREMIUMS WRITTEN. 
Claims paid Outstanding Total 

Each year At end of each year. Claims paid 
41 81 p. c.
19 33

Year.4 1 » 2K p ç.
22 48

9 28 p. c. 
31 762

3 10 48 8.85 42.24
4 624 2.61 48.48
5 61.09
The difficulties of estimating each case with any 

degree of accuracy arc such as to render it impos
sible, and many plans of averages jtave been invoked 
by the different offices.

fly some all “claims’’ arc subdivided into three 
classes, viz. : "appeals,’" “suits'" and "claims" and the 
average cost in each subdivision as shown by past 
experience is used as a basis for making the out
standing list. This system lias its fault in two parti
culars. Certain “accidents" that were not consider
ed "claims’’ at the time of making the list, will sub
sequently develop into claims, and perhaps suits or 
appeals ; and many eases that were listed as “claims” 
will become suits or appeals, before settlement.

It therefore seems essential to a sound outstand
ing list that all known accidents should be dealt with 
on a uniform basis of average cost over a period of 
years, and with a view to the greater security of the 
public interest several of the American States, not
ably New York and Massachusetts have enacted le
gislation with the following requirements :

All accidents reported during a period of five years 
ending at least five years prior to the statement are 
taken into account—the gross sum paid thereon is 
shown and the average cost deduced. The number 
of accidents that resulted in suits, and the total cost 
of all suits arc segregated therefrom, and the aver
age cost per suit is found.

With this basis of averages made up from each 
company’s experience, the law requires that a com
pany shall show in its animal statement the total 
number of accidents reported to it during the last pr
eceding eighteen months, this number is multiplied 
by the average cost of accidents as previously deter
mined, and from the result is deducted the sum of all 
payments made on account of said accidents ; the 
balance is carried to the outstanding account. To 
this i- added the sum of all existing suits multiplied 
by the average cost of suits previously shown, and 
the total must be carried as a reserve for outstand
ing losses.

i'ltis comprehensive method of dealing with w hat 
may appear to the layman an unimportant element of 
the balance sheet, has appealed to the most experi
enced under» riters as the best known system of solv
ing this vexatious problem, hut it is not free’from 
fault because of the enormously increasing tendency 
of claims due to the greater physical hazard of mo
dern machinery, legislative enlargement of the work
ing man s rights and socialistic spirit of jurymen, as 
well as the unscrupulous conduct of certain members 
of the legal and medical professions.

A higher appreciation of the subtleties of this 
tingent liability is essential to the conservative 
ger who wishes to escape the humiliation of confes
sing to his hoard that his reserves of the previous 
year have proven inadequate, and the present year’s 
profit must lie drawn from to supply the deficiency, 
perhaps to the extent of impairing the dividend if not 
the surplus.

<

remote

I lie value «»f the claim being based primarily on the 
extent of the disability, in the nature of things the 
worst claims are longest deferred, and so universally 
1* this the 
on am

that settlements made within the year 
given years business constitute a small

case
. per

centage- «4 the total incurred claims of the year, and 
woe to the underwriter who, finding a large balance 
of cash left «»ver from his receipts and disbursements, 
passes lightly over the “outstanding*’ and distributes 
the funds in dividends ; he mav need them at a later 
date

I he following table lias been prepared from 
experience covering a large volume of premiums 
written and it -hows what percentage of these pre- 

\\a> paid out in hisses during each war from 
the time premiums were received.

I lie table show's that the loss payments 
math m the wars following the war in which the 
business was written amounted to 41.81 per cent., 
but there was no means of knowing that this would 
he the case when the company’s l>ooks were closed 
at 41st 1 >vcvmhcr of the year the business was writ- 

These results are remarkably similar to the

an

mmms

con-
mana-

ten
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Strange as it may appear, about 
London Market», tlie most depressing home in- 

1 he stock exchange activity fluence during last week u|K>n
Stoek» based upon Southern Pacific tLondon stock market was the return of a 

dividend prosjiects culminated socialist member to Parliament, ("apel Court’s 
by Thursday of last week. ftar 0f socialistic legislation is apparently similar 

While no dividend was formally declared on ,(1 tl|(, drca(J of ,1|C parls u,,urM. regarding the 
Ihursday, Harriman s statement was accepted as a post|Kined income tax measure. The American 
practical announcement that a 6 p.c. rate would lie section showed considerable activity, and on VVcd- 
declared at the next meeting of directors. The ncs(Jay an(1 Thursday of a week ago led all the 
announcement having been discounted, profit-taking markets upwards—Southern Pacific dividend ex- 
sales began, and some reaction naturally occurred, pectations liemg, of course, the immediate influence. 
Towards the close of the week, monetary conditions Money hardened towards the close ot the week 
with advancing interest rates began to have more following the remarks ot Sir helix Schusters as 

, rr , , v. - « * « • r to the necessity of independent banks sui>ix>rting
direct effects on the market. Ihe possibility of tJ)c Bank of England, so that a strong effort may 
gold exjxxrt resumption to I-rancc was discussed be made to prevent a rejictition of the state of 
with some concern. Total shipments of gold to affalrs which existed last year, when the Bank of 
Canada for the week were $1,500,000. Ihe bank England had to have recourse to the It.ink of 
statement on Saturday proved disapjxnnting, {.'ranee.
showing an increase of only $170,600 in surplus Money was in good demand on Monday anil 
reserves which totalled $<),258,675—about half the discounts were firm. Stock trading was extremely 
amount of a year ago. The growth in dejiosits |jmited, influenced by settlement arrangements 
owing to heavy loan expansion practically offset (bit-edged securities were especially dull, due 
the considerable cash gain from Sub-Treasury |Mrtjai|v to the Bank of England’s failure to se- 
operations. The increase in loans was in part curc more than $1,500,000 of the gold available on 
attributed to a withdrawal from the loan market t|lc market. Activity in Americans \\,ix chocked 
by the trust companies on account of the unprofit- somewhat by the vnfavourable bank statement 
ably low figures recently ruling on call. and the money outlook.

Monday’s market was dull to the |x>mt of stag- Tuesday found money dearer, and stock prices 
nation—but with a sagging tendency that changed , weag In the afternoon, however, after consols
to a sharp break at the close. Aside from general j )|ad ,lcclmed to 82 %, liquidation was checked and
monetary considerations, and a rise 111 the call K,lt-edged securities strengthened, the monetary 
loan rate, another break in copper had a depress- situation continued to jx-rceptihly affect Americans 
mg tendency. Bonds continued heavy. ^ Firmness in money continued on account of

L’nsettled conditions marked 1 uesday s ojien- month-end and settlement requirements, with dis- 
ing, but with steadying conditions on the London counts ,i<.arcr Consols and other British xecuri- 
market, New York sentiment improved |>crceptibly ties improved through satisfactory arrangements 
—some of the buying lieing on account of London I (le.,ng ma(lc (ur settlement. Americans were some-
short coverings. No dividend change being ex- I w{,al stronger, th<- United Stales Steel report not
peeled on United States Steel, there was an absence affe<img the market perceptibly. Copper shares 
of any anticipatory operations 111 that stock. werc irregular owing to metal prices. Money was

The quarterly report of the United States Steel at ^ pC t(l ^ i4 pC_ w,th discount rates as follows: 
Corporation while in itself favourable had as a q{Uirt bills, V» t» Vj p.c.; three months’ bills, .55» 
sort of rider the statement given by one of the 
directors that the amount of new business of the 1 4 1 '
Corjxiration for July had contracted 25 to 30 p.c. 
from the business of July, 1906. 1 he effect upon
Wednesday’s market was to weaken it generally, 
the steel trade being considered barometric of gen
eral industrial conditions. Copper stocks were 
weak on a further decline in the metal in the Lon
don market. Sterling exchange moved away from 
the gold export |>oint, higher rates for call loans 
having involved offerings of bankers’ finance bills.
The ruling call rate was 3 5a pc. with 4 p.c. as 
highest.

Prominent Topics

In Hew York.

I

West mount's vxjkTKMire with 
the cost of its municipal 

Municipal Ownership, electric plant l*» not of a
undiluted en-

Writmount and

sort to give
couragemcnt to the advocates of public under
takings and ownership. The original estimate lor 
the plant and accompanying garbage destructor 
was $180,000. To make sure, the rate payer-, were 
asked for $225,000. I.ast January’s report showed 
a cost to date of $211,783, exclusive of land, or a 
total of $250143 —more than $50,<*xi aboie the 

And now the town council wants 
additional $f>5,<xx> to ade

The article on (.overnment j cost
Bonds appearing in the last w borrow an

issue of THE CHRONICI.K has quately complete and equip the plant |*>ssib y 
evoked considerable comment in the press, and j the end is not yet. The 1,1 ' 'midst

such1 securities!"to*'form ^par^of Jinking 'reaves 1 plenty of money and

as indicated in the article, would have the manifest 1 usually, tax-nayers . ’ , y h h „rdmarl|y arr
advantage of assisting largely in developing the rreased taxation for hen. fi .
country and in maintaining its credit. enjoyed only by a part of them.

Dtftnant luit.
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The legal fight is on. Much 
to the disap|>ointmcnt of in
dustrial and financial in
terests generally, and to the 
rank and file of the com

panies’ shareholders. Those who have given un
biased thought to the subject can scarcely conceive 
of any jxissiblc benefit that will accrue to either 
company by recourse to law no matter what the 
final decision may be, and it is a case which if not 
arranged will go through all the courts. The con
test now under way is bound to lie one of enormous 
ex|icnse —experts and the legal profession will 
alone reap any licnefit. It is unfortunate indeed 
that the situation was not saved by some strong 
and dispassionate personality bringing together 
the opjxising interests to some common sense un
derstanding on a purely business basis.

The arrival last week at Vancou
ver of a slop from Honolulu with 
over one thousand Japanese coolies, 
brings acutely to the fore the ques

tion ol oriental immigration as affecting Canada’s 
future On the one hand, there is the undoubted 
need in the rapidly developing West for a supply 
of labour—on the other, die various disadvantages 
tiiat undoubtedly exist in having a large unassinnl- 
ablc foreign element in any section of our country. 
Nor can the matter lie settled off hand from econo- 

social consideration of a single province or 
if the Dominion. Imperial interests might 

lie more or less involved in any radical action of 
exclusion. Altogether, the problem is far lroni a 
simple one that confronts the Dominion

One of the oldest and most respect
ive Let# Johm e(j citizens of Montreal passed 

away on Saturday last in the per- 
of Mr. John Molson, at the 

advanced age of 88 years. While Mr. Molson had 
retired from active business life many years ago, 
lie was widely known to the business community 
and public generally as the former president of 
the Molsons bank, lie was the nephew of its 
founder, under whom he was vice-president, later 
succeeding him as president. Mr. Molson 
of the oldest and most esteemed governors of the 
General Hospital and also of McGill University.

J udgmg by the number of 
fires which have recently 
been reported, the Church 
.Mutual Fire Insurance Com-

Wc have held always that the 
Meetreel Herbeer. St. Lawrence channel and the 

|>ort of Montreal should lie 
improved to a condition as near perfection as 
human ingenuity can attain. That the port ha(>- 
|iens to lie connected with the City of Montreal is 
not the point what calls for its |ierfecting is the 
fact that it is the natural national |xirt of the 
Dominion. If for any reason the transjiort trade 
of this country should lx- diverted from this jxirt, 
11 will find its way, not to other Canadian ports, 
but through those of the United States. Not that 
we would lie for .1 moment understood as implying 
that the other |iorts of Canada should not also lx1 
improved as far as |>ossible. Public money judi
ciously s|ient in connection with these will be a 
national asset of increasing value. At the same 
time it is an established axiom of commercial 
economics that shipping will find its way to the 
head of navigation. Nothing will prevent this - 
rtgo general interests demand that the port of 
Montreal 1m equip)ied in a manner befitting the 
country’s chief trade outlet

The Clash of Steel 
and Coal.

Japanese

Immigration.

IIt is a matter lor congratulation, 
indeed, that in so important a 
branch of the service as artillery, 
Canadians should lie able to 

more than hold their own against the British Na
tional Artillery Association team. Both the Lon
donderry Challenge Cup and the Prince of Wales 
( up will remain with Canada, as a result of this 
week’s trial of skill at Pctawawa Camp. The Can
adian composite team bad a total of S-4 in field 
and 5«jS 111 heavy and the British team a total of 
541/91 in field and 507 in heavy The Canadians 
scored eleven effeitivc si lots out ol sixteen and the 
British three The precision with which the visit
ing team did its work won general admiration.

Representatives of the Mont- 
H»■!««» of Frr rkt real Board of Trade, La Cham

bre de Commerce and the 
Montreal Brandi of the Can

adian Manufacturers Association tins week pass
ed a resolution favouring the haulage of freight 
over city and suburban streets by the Montreal 
Street Railway, providing satisfactory arrange
ments can lie agreed upon.

It would lie well if Montreal would allow some 
oilier city Jo experiment fully in this res|>ect before 
committing itself to a system which we believe will 
tend to confusion and to the detriment of the pas
senger service with which street railways are essen
tially concerned

Ca»adl*n Skill 
la Artillery.

une or 
even <

Molaoa.

son

•a City Street».

was one

Ckarck Mataal Fire 
laaaraace Company.

pany has not been having as 
road to travel as was anticipated. Assess-That the party of British journalists 

now touring Canada should lx 
mightily impressed with both the 
develojxd and undevelojxd resources 

of the country is no surprise to the Dominion's 
"native 1mmi” nor to her thousands of sons by 
adoption Their descriptions of what they have 
seen should do much to increase the old land’s 
intelligent comprehension of tlx [lossihilities of 
the new Not unlikely there will ap|xar some 
criticism to give spice to appreciation We shall 
do well to profit by Ixitli •

easy a
ments must lx- piling up. Possibly those interest
ed are becoming convinced that the regular fire 
insurance companies arc after all not so unduly 
given over to the worship of Mammon in fixing 
rates on church properties.

Th« British 
JoermalUte.

Newfoundland is having its own 
little troubles which will not down. 
The oldest British colony has every

thing to gain by combining its destinies with those 
of Canada.

Hewfeeedlamd.

F

%

1
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pcatedly called to tins and 153 cars in all wore 
declined.

Mr. Jones further stated that Mr. Duggan had 
told him that he had instructions from Mr. James 
Ross that he was not to give a pound of coal to 
tiie Steel Company that he was able to sell else
where.

Correspondence between the two companies as 
to points in dispute was put in evidence.

J» J»

THE STEEL-COAL SUIT.

Tuesday of this week witnessed the formal 
opening at Sydney, C.B., of the legal fight between 
the Dominion Iron & Steel Company and the 
Dominion Coal Company. Judge Longley was 
on the bench. The array of counsel on each side 
was a large one. For the Dominion Iron & Steel 
Company were ex-Judge Nesbitt, W. B. A. Ritchie, 
K.C, Hector Mclnnes, K.C., A. J. Brown, and W. 
Crowe; for the Dominion Coal Company, J. J. 
Ritchie, K.C., E. McDonald and H. A. Lovitt, K.C.

The case for the steel company was ujicned by 
W. B. A. Ritchie who dwelt briefly on the history 
of the companies and on the statement of claim, 
which, he said, would explain the contract entered 
into by the two companies.

In the agreement after the lease lie!ween the 
Steel and Coal companies, the word “coal" was 
used, and Mr. Ritchie said it would tie proved that 
the article supplied by the Coal Company was not 
"coal” in the commercial every-day use.of the 
word, and could not lie used by the Steel Company 
in their ordinary work. The coal had to be such 
that the Steel Company could use and from scams 
described by the Steel Company. He stated the 
real issue to be whether the Steel Company was 
justified 111 refusing this coal, and if not, was the 
Coal Company even then justified 111 cancelling 
the contract ? He held that no one party to a con
tract can repudiate it unless the other side does 
something inconsistent to the privilege of the agree
ment, and that the breaking of the contract caused 
heavy damages to the Steel Company.

Ex-Judge Nesbitt here stated that in ordinary 
cases the parties to a contract might repudiate it, 
yet in this case they could not do so, as against the 
bondholders. “The National Trust Company is 
trustee for the bondholders, and, as the contract 
with the Coal Company was deposited with the 
Trust Company as security for the issue of bonds, 
and, therefore, they were a party to the contract, 
and could not be interfered with, we hold that the 
Coal Company could not refuse to deliver the coal, 
but were bound to do so under the contract. We 
also take issue on the other question of the Plialen 
seam."

Sir William Van Horne was the first witness 
called, his evidence being chiefly historical, and 
relating to his resignation from the Coal Company 
directorate about a year ago. Re-examined by 
Mr. Nesbitt, lie said :

“The suggestion that 1 should go back on the 
lioard was in the ho|>e of peace. 1 was with the 
Steel people because 1 believed these jieople to be 
right. There might be personal reasons why some 
of the directors should stand by Mr. Ross. Before 
the date of the contract we made enquiries, and it 

matter of doubt as to whether slack coal 
could be used for the manufacture of steel.”

Manager White of the National Trust Company 
gave evidence as to the part taken by that corpora
tion in connection with the Steel-Coal contract,^etc.

F. P. Jones, general manager of the Steel Com
pany since September, KJ05, was the next witness. 
The gist of Mr. J one’s evidence was that there was 

fficial notice given to designate any particular 
from which coal was to be taken and that

C.P.R. Net Profits for June show a gain of 
$477,056 over tiie corresponding month of 1906. 
For the twelve months ending June 30, the gain 

$2,3.29,996. The totals for the month and for 
the year are as follow :
was

July 1 to 
June 30, 1907. 

$72,217,527.64 
46.914,218. K3

June, 1907. 
.............$0,817.71241tiroes earn .

Working expenses.................... 4,402,006.13

$25,303,308.81............ $2,415,106.28
The profits would have been considerably larger 

but for the most unfavourable winter in Canada's 
railroad history. The rapidity with which the 
business of the system is increasing is shown by 
the fact that since the close of the fiscal year 
1904-5, the gross earnings of the company have 
increased by over $22,000,000—at the rate of al
most a million dollars a month.

Net profits .

I

The New Winnipeg Stock Exchange was
wereformally organized last week. By-laws 

adopted and officers elected. A limited mcniber- 
sliip of 25 seats was decided upon. It is not 
necessarily the intention to open the exchange for 
business at once, as there is a great deal of pre
liminary work. The organization was accomplish
ed under a charter granted 111 11)03. Officers elect
ed are : Chairman, A. M. Nanton ; Vice-C hair- 
man, H. T. Champion ; Secretary-Treasurer, W. 
Sanford Evans■ Committee, R. I. Riley, Hugh 
Sutherland and W. R. Allan.

We Regret to Chronicle the death of Mr. C. 
11. J. Maguire which occurred on Wednesday, at 
his summer residence “The Glace," Boisbriant, after 
a short illness. Mr. Maguire was a member of the 
firm of Esinhart & Maguire, chief agents for the 
Scottish Vmon and National and the German- 
American Insurance Companies. He 
the late Judge Maguire, of the Quebec Stqienor 
Court.

IT is REPORTED that the Ontario Fire Insurance 
Company (Win. Thomson & Co.), are taking over 
the business of the Ottawa Fire Insurance Co., a 
controlmg interest in which was recently purchased 
by the firm of Burnett, Ormsby & ( lapp, loronto.

Customs Collections for July at the port of 
Montreal were $ 1 ,(146,474, an increase of $458,3111 

July 1906. Tiie gross total for May, June 
and July this year was $4,750,228 an increase of 
$1,214,935 over the corresponding |>eriod of last

was a son of

over
was a

year.
The Merchants Bank of Canada has purchas

ed the Renouf Building at the corner of St. < ath- 
and University Streets. The price paid rs

an excellent
crine
said to be $ 159,000. The situation is
one.no o 

seam
the coal supplied by the Dominion Coal Company 
was not up to the contract. Its attention was re-

Toronto Customs Duties for July tins year 
were $1,055,853 —an increase of $289,523 over July
1906.
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Mb.lc" The Underwriter»' laboratory may lx- relied 
upon to give correct and unltlased opinions on the subject 
of fire protection devices. In the long run

NOTES.
Exchange will hold no meeting In

IS IT UTOPIAN?

The foregoing title, emljosscd 11001 
cover, is almost certain to attract the

1 a striking 
attention of 

g a copy of I he Canada Life s 
That the artistic cover design, at

any one recemn 
latest Ixxiklct. 
first sight, has more to do with automobiles than 
with 11insurance is scarcely a detriment from 
the advertising standpoint, in these days of the 
motor roadster. The attractively printed and 
illustrated pages give 111 unhackneyed style a 

of iiii|K>rtant facts and figures regarding 
life insurance in general and the Dominion's old
est life company m particular. Nothing could 
well lie more convincing as to the benefits of in
suring, at an early age and in a good company, 
than the actual results referred to in the lxxiklct. 
One policy-holder is quoted as writing the follow
ing. regarding a $2,000 ] ml icy whose dividends 
have already exceeded premiums paid by over 
$t,ooo : "It is hardly necessary for me to say 
that this 1 xilicy has liern a great comfort to me, 
and I would urge all young men to. profit by my 
experience and insure ’their lives in a good, well- 
managed company like the ( ana da Life.

The Fire Insurance 
Alignât.
show", assets surplus'* lô'^l^homeïs

of I9.823.S63, both Item» showing a «light falling on 
The Cosmopolitan Fire Insurance Company, of this city. 

Is lielng examined by the New York Insurance Department.
Mr Morris I. Duncan, United States manager of the Svea. 

Is on a visit to the home office
Vice-President Thomas A. Duckner, of the New \ork 

I If,. |8 |n Euro|H? for several month» on business for the

;

series

company.
Some surprise was expressed by the appointment of 

Frank H Ross & Son as agents In this city of the Prussian 
National The company has been for many years with the 

Arm of John M Whlton & Co.
Huchenberger. of the Hamburg-Bremen.

Important
Asst Manager 

has sailed for Europe for a two months absence.
Kenneth Prescott, one of the directors of the Atlas Assce.

has arrived In this country where he IsCo. of London 
spending some time with his family.

recent election in the Westchester Fire Insurance 
of this city. Secretary M. O Brown was elected

At a
Company, 
vice-president of the company 

Manager V. C. Crosby, of the Royal Exchange, lias just 
returned from a visit to EuropeCorrespondence

hold ourselves responsible lor view» expr-ned 
by correspondents.

NEW YORK INHVRANCK LETTER
New York. July 30. 1907.

heard of Capt. A W. Master#. V S. 
Manager of the London Guarantee and Accident Company.

been In Germany for some time for his health.

Good accounts are
Wc do nut

who has ... _ .
Capt Masters will sail for New York early in August with 
his physical condition much improved.

After an absence of some weeks on the PadA« Coast. I 
S Manager Richards, (if the North llrltlsh and Mercantile, 
Is ngain In New York

Mr. E. K lleddall, of the firm of llall and Henihaw, has 
recently arrived from a European tour.

F K Manager Charles Ionian Case, of Hie Ixiudon As- 
("orporatlon, lias recently returned from Europe, 

after an enjoyable trip of several months on Hie oilier side 
Mr and Mrs. Case visited various parts of the Continent 
and added much to their store of choice art collections In 
the way of books, furniture and china.

Considerable fault has been found by the brokers of 
with the management of the New- York Fire In- 

Exrhange whether rightly or wrongly, we will not 
attempt Id say. They claim that certain arbitrary rules 
sre In force In the office of the Exchange which greatly de

em! I lie Issue of policies, through tile lack of
It Is

I Ills city 
«unitin'

lay business
facilities for obtaining Information as to rates, t ie 
to lie hoped that these charges have no foundation. If It Is 
meant that favoritism Is shown to nnv particular > lass of 
brokers or companies The Exchange Is Intended as a sort 
of public clearing house for all companies and brokers, and 
II cannot afford to allow chargea of Ibis sort to siand

sin am e

QUERIST.

* >
Stock Exchange Moles

HglllllSt It
So far. New York hiv- kept up Its womb-rfut record of the 

pj,vt fvw years a-* a profit producing point for Insurance 
romp mb * There have been. H U true, a few unexpected 
and never** losses, but the clt> has been free from contlagra- 
t tons. and while It runt times as a tremendous and prolific 
source of premium* the losses have been practtenth noml- 
tinl and therefore the loss ratio up to the present writing 

It must not be forgotten

Montreal Power and Dominion Iron Common were the 
mly active stocks in the past week's uninteresting market. 
Business wan almost at a standstill and prices generally are 
easier The money question is still unsettled and supplies 
for stock market purposes continue limited. At present the 
buying power is limited to the Investment class, and the 
amount of stock gradually being absorbed Is one bright spot 
in the financial ak> 
accounted for by any special news and comparatively little 
stock came out

(\ 1» it, was traded in to the extent of 11«* shares ‘and 
dosed with 175 1-2 Idd. a decline of 1 1-2 points. Soo corn- 

closed with 101 1-2 bid. 60 shares changed hands at 
Montreal Street sales totalled till shares and the stock 

dosed with t bid. a decline of 2 points. Toronto Railway 
closed with 100 1-4 bid. a loss of 1 1-2 points and 326 shares 
changed hands Twin City closed with 91 bid and lit* 
shares wire Involved In the trading Detroit Railway closed 
with €6 Idd as compared with 6s 1-4 a week ago and 407 
shares changed hands
the stock closed offered at 25 1-2 with 24 1-2 bid 
Traction Preferred closed with *4 hid and 77 shares were 

I la van i Preferred closed with 72 hid and 60

has been comparatively small 
however that an unmistakable conflagration hazard still 
exists and every precaution ought to be taken by inspection 
bureaux in keep the city In tin next |« xxitiln condition, mid
el»,, t,v .....lerw riling bend» »x to llic Imalnna which thi s
will ncci'pl and the nmimnl "f Utica which they will write 
nil miy Iiarilriilnr rlxk II muat be cimxinnlly remembered I 
iilxn. lluil thlx cunllagratlim I eixrd . xlxix, mid the eomim 
n|,., , am,,,i nlwiivx rv|«-ct to keep up Hie record el profit 
*1,1,1, the, have nude In the peat II I». therefore. Ini 
portmn that they ahould hxik to It Hint rnlex nre not tixi
...... ... relaxed and that they xhotild aeenre a large Income
while thev ran. to provide for the big luxa which la xnrely

The decline In IX'I roll Hallways lx no;

104.

comlPS
It Is noted that the cities In the metropolitan district are 

tiring flooded with (talented dev le» s for the prevention and 
An attempt Is being made to push 

the sale of these devices whether or not they have been ap
proved b) Ilk Board of VadenrrllOM through the medium 
of the National Fire Protection Assisdation, whose visible 
machlnen t* the Vud -rwrlt. rs Ijtli «ratory In Chicago Any 
man has of nurse a right to vend bis goods among the 
putillc. but underwriters should use their influence so far 
as possible In suppressing nr* rely catch-penny devices, 
many of which are without merit and which are vfftred to

There were no sales of Toledo and 
Illinoisextinguishment of fires

traded til
shares changed hands at 71 3 4. There were no sales of 
Halifax Tram r.nd It closed unchanged with 97 bid.

R. & O on sales of 162 shtrex closed with Cl 1-2 hid 
Mackay Common closed with fs hid end only 26 shares 

In the Preferred t'9 shares changed hands andcnuie out

L
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TRAFFIC EARNINGSthe closing bid of 66 shows a loes of 1-2 point. Montreal 
Power was the most active stock and 1648 shares were In- The gross traffic earnings of tile Grand Trunk 
volved in the trading It Is now selling ex dividend and Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth
closed with 92 7-8 X. D. bid, equivalent to a ei ne. o c^yth Shore & Atlantic railways, and ’he Montreal,

Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United and 
Havana street railways, up to the most recent J; V 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for IQ05 and lgo6, were as follows:

UkANII Taras RAILWAY.
Year to date, 1906. 1906.

June 80........  «17,218,208 $18,910,233 «21,039,376 «2,129,143
1906. 1907. Increase.

793,055 857,743
846,539 912,285
814,787 902,665

1 1-4 points.
Dominion Iron Common was heavy and closed with , 

hid a loss of 2 points on sales of 1230 shares The Pre- ] 
ferred was traded In for 50 shares and closed with 48 bid.
In the Bonds $3,000 changed hands and the closing bid of.

Dominion Coal Common74 shows a loss of 1-4 point
closed with 54 bid, a loss of 1 1-2 points on quotation but 
only 9 shares changed hands. In the Preferred 15 shares 
were sold at 10B but there were no transactions In the 
Bonds Nova Scotia Steel Common closed with 67 bid and 
63 shares were traded In. There were no sale# of the Pre
ferred but $2.<KH> of the Bonds sold at 107 1-2 and Interest.

latke of the Woods Common closed offered at 72 with 
76 bid and 78 shares were traded In. There were no sales 
In the Preferred stock nor In the Bonds 

Dominion Textile Preferred closed with 84 bid and 88 
shares changed hands while 106 shares of the Common sold 
at 45. The dosing quotations for the Bonds were as fol
lows Series A. B C. & D. 87 bid.

The local money market Is unchanged and the Bank rate 
for call loans Is still 6 per cent The ruling rate tor call June 30 

In New York to-day was 3 1-2 per cenh while the

Increase1907.

1906.
735,928 
738,628 
720,266

Canadian Pacific Railway.
Year to date.. 1905. 1906. 1907.
June 30.......... $23,124,000 $10,070,000 $31,427,000 $4,.157,000

Week ending. 1905. 1906. 1907.
July 7 ........ . 1,003,1X8) 1,319,000 1,542,000 223,000

1,024,000 1,326,060 l,551,000 225,000
21............. 1,016,000 1,306,000 1,525,000 219,000

Canadian Northern Railway.
1906.

$5,663,100 
1905.
83,700 
91,800 
92,900

Week ending. 
July 7 .... 64,688

66,746
87,77814

21 ....
Increase

14

Increase 
$1,930,000 

IncreBMe. 
69.60 » 
80,900 
76,800

1907.
$7,493,100 
1906.

138,200 
135,700 
141,400

Dülüth, Sovtii Shore & Atlantic. 
1905. 1906. 1907.

56,480
56,369 61,166 69,900
60,662 62,808

Montreal Street Railway

Year to date.

1907.
207,800
216,609
218,200

Week ending.money
London rate was 3 per cent. July 7

14Per cent.
216Call money In Montreal 

Call money In New York 
Call money In London ..
Hank of England rate ..
Consols.................................
Demand-Sterling..............
60 day*' night Sterling ..

The quotations for money at Continental points were as 
follows:

3 1-2 IncreaseWeek ending 
! J illy 7.......

3
4 8,73414R3 1-16 
9 9-16 
8 27-32

21

Increase
$109,344 
Increaee.

9,504
5,930
8,153

1907.1906.Year tv date.
June 30................$1,270,299 $1,4.53,498 $1,652,842

1907. 
77,960 
72.986 
76,003

1905.

1906.
68,456
67,056
07,850

Week ending. 1905.
58,230 

61.198 
68,753

Toronto Street Railway. 
1906.

Hank.
3 1-2 
5 1-2

Market.
................ 3 1-4

.................... 4 1-4
................... 4 7-8

.................... 4 3-8
.................... 4 7-8

Wednesday. July 20. 1907

J nly 7
14Parla .. 

Herlin . .
Amsterdam 
Brussels .. 
Vienna .. .

21
5

Increase 
$161,358 
Inerea-e 

0 087 
7,519 
5,551

1907.Year to date. 1905.
June 31)........... $1,247.586 $1,414,91!) $1,676,277

Week ending.

5
5

1907.1906.
63.069 60.756
60,338 67,857
61,455 67,006

1906.
55,336 
64,527 
65,978

Twin Citv Rahii Transit Confanv.
1907.

July 7
14J» >

CLEARINGS FOB THE WEEK.
Montreal Bank Clearings for the week ending August 1st 

$27 584 458. For the corresponding weeks of 1906 and 
1905 they were $27.877,460 and $27,837.802.

Toronto Clearings for the week ending August 1st were 
$20.2211.019. The total for July of this year was $107,062,498.

21
Increase 
$292,622 
I ne ream* 

9,749 
15,744

1906.1905.Year to «late.
JU„, 30.............  $2,158,665 $ 2,535,666 $2,-28,288

1906. 1907.
127,859 137,608
110,322

Halifax Klxotbic Tramway Co., I.td. 
Railway Receipts.

1905.
3,692 
4.314 
3,855

Week ending. 1905.
101.684 

97,257

were
July 7 126,06614

Increase 
Dec. 189

1907.HUM).
4,076 
3,884 
3,009

DiTaoir Unitnii Railway 
Week ending. 1905. 1906.

.............. 113,198 136,064 152,1.15
H................ 102,821 124 328 139,217

Havana Ki.«oraio Railway Co. 
1906.

31,260 
30,084 
28,874 
30,800

Week ending.
WANTEDt—Clerk with previous ex

perience in Life Insurance, for the Head 
Office of a Life Insurance Company in 
Montreal. Apply, stating age, experience 
and references.

3,887
4,153
4,799

July 7 26911 1,190

Increase
16,561
14,889

21
1907.

July 7

Increase
3,826
2,034
6,426
2,768

1907. 
35,0-6 
32 118 
35,3lX) 
33,568

Week ending.Address Box 578,
July 7Che Chronicle 14

21
Montreal. 28

of York, EnglandYorkshire insurance Company
The Directors have decided to inenre prooerties of «‘.w"nf" ?r,‘r^iv” 
Rates, in accordance with the needs ol the country, and are now prepared to receive

ESTABLISHED 1824

British Companies. 1 by LOANS on Real Estate.
Sc toe was suffered by the “Yorkshire" throo|h the serions Brea in Sen Franciaco and the Pacific Cos*.

Address P. M. WICKHAM, Manager, Montreal.

■

I
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STOCK LIST
1. WILSON-SMITH & CO., 160 ST. JAMES STREL1. MONTREAL 

CORRECTED TO JUIT Sill. IBOT.E. M._____________
RETORTED EOR TRE CHRONICLE BT

EWMaMR.
OlBMt 

to paid ep 
Capital.

per wot. on Capital 
n vast niant •abeaiibed 
at prawn t

Rate of 
Dividendaril* Raaarve

iaad
tWben Dividend 

payable.
Capital 
paid ap.Cloel

HARES.

Per Coat.9
4 ••99,996
lo/ioo,ono 

wt/wo 
9,000.910 
9/191,000 

907,100

9,900,900 
2.i'4i (KW 

•OSjOOO 
4,071,100 
1.791,11*0

Per Cent.Aakad.Bld
169 ....
.... 170

2331 233

9
4 M

April, October.
March. June, Sept., Dec.’ 
Jan., April. July, October 
Jan., April, July, Octobei 
Jan., April, July, October

7

'"yâK

4,909.99910,000,ono 
•64.690 

S.OOO.OUO 
1/48.120 

389,219

9,990,009 
9,419.940 

847.680 
4,826.000 
1,787.131

9,000.000 4.000.000
1,000,000 1,000,000
8,306,840 3,30.1,840

14.400.000 11.000.000
709,' O0 1,196,296

1,190.909 61.000
3,000,000 6,280,000
3,000.000 3,000,000

1,004.212 169,900
2/00.0 9 1.190,900
8 900.000 1,390,900
4,000.000 ; 1,289,990
1,636,955 | 1.638,966

60.000
19,000
10.000
171,161 

4.464,760

4/49.700 1,900,000
1/00 000 1.143,762
1,000,000 uwe.ooo

"mjM

46 00443 8British North A 
Caned!
Crown
Dominion..................................
Fasten» Township# ........... .............

HmmllU.n.........
Morhelaga ........ ...................

Hank of (Canada........
Imperial ....................................
1a Banque Nationale.................

Mer. bants Hank o! Canada . 
Metropolitan Hank
Moleoti#...................
Montreal . ...................
New Brunswick ...............

Northern Bank ..
Nova Heutla ........
Ottawa................. .

Provincial Bank of Canada ........

Standard ..........................................................

mertra..............
an Hank of Commerw . 
Hank of Canada..

0. JO4 TU60 4
100

S£5 12
50 8

4 91)Il : 100
IK)

March June, Sept., Dec. 
June, December.
June. December.
Feb., May, August, Nov. 
May, November.'

102.800,000
1,000.000

175,000
4.926,000

760.009

100.00 
80.00 
19.69 

100.00 
36 28

100 8
^6

7

5 33160 :::: 100
ion

. XD 100
so

March, June, Sept., Dec. 
Jen., April. July, October 

n., April, July, October 
March. June. Sept., Dee. 
Jan., April, July, October

h69.fl

.«AM

4 96.... 161 too 8
1,000,909 
8.366,700 

14.400 000
709/00

1,280,000
3,000,000
3,000.000

1,004,287
t.W/M
3.900,090
4.000.900
1,648,350

990,069
904,909
909/99
90 t,90C 

8,988.700

4.441.900 
1,900.000 
1.000.000

501,(00

too 10 Ja4M200 100 104 04 
4 30

282t 279 ; IDO

II
109

4 20 ià Jan., April, July, October 
June, December.

Ü6 176.00
100.00 10

1(0
Dec.March, June, Sept., 

March, June. Sept., Dec. 
Jen., April, July, October 
Feb., May, Aug , Nov. 
March, June, Sept., Dec.

6b.00100 746 09 
112.86 
31.50 

106.66

lit 100 10
4»mm 100 «

160 12
50

April, October.626.<n
22.76
399

33.09
118.06

399,990
*29.616
110,136
774.724

3,994,760

St. Hyacinthe ..........
St. Johns..............
Sterling Bank .........
Toronto.......................

100Ht
190
100 1too M104 Va»• 100

«C-fiSSÏSit, NOV 

June, Dewm ber. t

April, October

7

T
?i:S
60.00
M-M*

1’nlon Bank of Hallfaa ................
I nto». Hank of Canada.................
l ulled Empire Bank

IN.s 499iu V.V. 4M,«44
558,000100

565IUV

MleOBLLABBOPS STOCKS.
Bet I Telephone.... .................
H C Packers Assn “A"............... .

do "I”.................

Jen. Aim July <’•!3,136,8769.000,000

"ÏM
yw.xo

^roiiïï

6 16 10,900,090 

"i,270.000

131.080.009

,15851

190U9*70 100
too7"
100

Cm*. CotafMOoMoa MlllaCo.".'."
Canada Ueneral F.lectrle.................

"an ad tan Padfle..............
'anadlan «%inverters.............................
Detroit Klwtrte St ................... XD

in Jniy.
iprt*. ••«»<•»« .

•lennerv, Jel*
A pi J.ly Oet J»«J.
Ju7 April'ji>| oiëbë'

« n

iii 175.
». e

•Hi m 

i? M

a s
•iii

... 5
»■ Î5 
% "X
KW 1«6 
691 69

« 5
1117 1M.

iü ia
«31 *i

•••••V» E s
‘•JO '94

•9* *97

"m ,bbo

*1.431,155

100 r»
199 3 97

0 6K, 100
7 51100

1,909,000 
I6.009.010 
6,999,099 
1.949A00 

39|999,000 
B.999J00 

13AM 000 
10.990 (WO

1.866AM
7/00/M 
6,000.006 
3,314/U0 
1,«09.000 
1,200,090

îffl»
!»
ii.«.e»

‘SS
M«R

900JC99
7.999/90 
1.009 P W
9/M0.9t<0

il
SS

199Dominion Coal Preferred ...
do Common ...

Dominion Testile Co Corn.

Dom. Iron â Stwl Corn.

.........
do Preferred ...

Illinois True. Pfd.....
I au rem Ide Paper Corn............. .]

15/00,006
ÎA99.990
8.606/06

7 »too
100 9*1*3100pfd............
100

9.006A* 
12.909.999

INdo | 11.090,900
10A99.0M

1.350.000

100 April Jsiy üetobêrDu. ut b S 109 Jus.
IN109

3 îïi
S iS

7/00,000
5,000/UU
3,214/00
I. «90,090 
1 AM,060

ijSSS
50,000.000 
•0.000.000 

13AOO.OOO 
14 /00,600 
7,909/199 
3,099,999
II, 990.909 

706.60U 
000,000

7,009.000
l/N/99
9,000,000

:.«sî
i:SS
1,099.999
1,399,099
mS5o9

21 AU/OU
7/»/**

MU,000 
11A00A69 
7.000.000 
1,290.000 
•A96.900 
3,090,990 

20 000.000

4A90.000

v ïsiüÿ'Sîr
SSMf *».■»»■jïïiiïSîiïlîM
January July*

liWj.'ü’wVÿU-
K- ÎSmS-S

.XD
8 27 
6 06 
6 83

100du Pfddu. 100 
100 
IN
100 3 82
190
166 ! 6 99
109 9 49

EM ....

sssîasistf'^-'^^

1 <v.
Meilcan I
Mlnn. ht.

du 1!Mentreat « ut
M H*'I 76KWM H*do 6 un 

4 87
IN tt/1907/23do Pfd. 

Montrwl Street Railway
Montreal Telegraph ............
Ntptaslng MlntagOo................
Northern nhloTraeCo

1 And, Corn ..

KW
40 6 03

'«g i”

si S
M

jü. iprU 3«», oilobif

ïmm XjiïlV J üji Orto'Ür 

■ lÏÏüSbir''

jE*lBS«&a»

North-West
do Pfd.........................

N.Beotia Stwl â Coal Ce Corn..........
” T69/90 ÜÀ9

no 199Pfddu
166cgtlvte Floor MillsOom. ... 

do Pfd.
Mchelten â Ont. Nuv. C#............
K to de Janerio...

• 30i»« iii

4»| 43

109
IM S.ISSAO#

Il AU.MO 
7/90,009

: m♦V. 96
IM * I,*491/99 

-ÏA19A22i|4»
« ■

et Joan street Hallway.....................
f oledoKy â Ugbl Ce..........................
Torento Street Kell war.......

K-SSStSSL:—
IwluOly Rapid Transit Ce! **.*.'.‘. XD 

de Preferred.
WoMUd^JÛM.
Windsor Motel................................
Winnipeg KleetrleRailway Oo.

8

il.» ,» 8ÎA07.606.960
IA93A90

6 71

Joly. om....AegnetNoy.
June Sept.ES uSmk

g %'K$SKm

J an. April. J

169

$100 •üiMN* Vioou924 m 19,099/99
MM/99
9/09.099•mm

100
100
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April let, 1925 1 

April 2nd, 1912
April let, 1940 Redeemableat 105end 

Int. after Maylet, 1910

Bit. of Montreal, Mtl..let Oct. let Apl. 
2nd Apl. 2nd Oct. 
let May let Nor.

$2,000,000
2,000,000
6,000,000

1,364,000
7,876,000
8,061,046
1,000,000

6

Jany. let, 1916 
July let, 1929, 
Feby. let, 1952

let Jan. let July.
.et Jan. let July, 
let Feb. let Aug. 52 Broadway, N. Y.. 

let June let Dec,

Bk. of Montreal, Mtl..

Merchante Bank of 
Canada, Montreal..

Bk of Montreal, Mtl..

June let, 1963 
Jany.2nd,19201,200,000 2 Jan. 2 July. 

6,000,000 l Jan. 1 July. 
11000,000 1 Feb. 1 Aug. 
7,600,000 l Jan. 1 July

1,600,000 1 May l Noe. 
2,500,000 ( Jan. 1 July.

1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec. 

1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec. 

6,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

6 X
July let, 1935 
Feby. let, 1933
Jany. let, 1932 Redeemable at 106 and 

Int. after 1912.

6 X
4 X
41*

May let, 1922 

July let, 1931
July let, 1932 Redeemable 116 and 

’ | InU after 1912.
June let, 1925 ! Redeemable at 106 and 

I Internet.

41X
Bk. of N. Scotia, Mtl 

or Toronto...............
Bk. ol Montreal, Mtl..

6 X

C. B. of C., London 
Nat. Truet Co., Tor.

Royal Truet Co., Mil-

June lit, 1929 
March let, 1926 Redeemable at 110 and 

Internet.
Redeemable atpar al

ter 6 yeare. 
Redeemable at,!05and 

Internet.

768,600 1 March 1 Sept.

Jany. let, 1936Bk. of Montreal, Mtl..Jan. 1 July

1061
95
98

95
76
90
98

77
Sit102

104
110

120)

95

87

88

87

87
106)

I

i

Bell Telephone Co............ ;
Can. Colored Cotton Co... 
Dominion Coal Co............

Dominion Cotton Oo........
Dominion Iron Steel Co.. 
Havana Electric Railway. 
LakeoftheWoodeMillCo.

Laurentide Paper Co. ... 
Mexican Electric Light Co. 
Mexican Light A Power Co. 
Montreal L. A PowerCo..

Montreal Street By. Co... 
N.8. Steel A Coal Co....

OgilvieM illing Co..

Price Broe

Sao Paulo.

Textile Serin" A".

•' B ”.

« D”
Winnipeg Electric.

:

[nwEl

(Swman American
jfttsuranrr Campxng 

Nro^flA
STATEMENT JANUARY I. 1807

CAPITAL ^

$1,500.000
RESERVED FOR ALL OTHER LIABILITIES

7,168.303
NET SURPLUS

5,1 30.426
.

13,798.729

!

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

1,162,000

1,000,000

460,000
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STOCK LIST Continued.

Latent R“‘ <*! 
Qeots-

Date of 
Maturity. HKMAKK8When InterestAmount Where Interest payableBONDS. due.
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ISSUES OUARANtEED COKTRACTS,

IOHN H MUNN. M 0
MlMMNt I

j Good men. whether CAptmneed in life 
insurance or noi. max make direct con- 

| tract» w tth thi» vimpanx. lor a limited ter- 
I more if dcMicd.and secure lor thcm$elx es.
| m addition to lirai >Câr» commission, a 

renewal imertst insuring an income lor 
'! the future * Address the I ompanx ns 
I Home Office. No 277 Hmadwav. t *

i»mi-* him

. I CUIS. I M kiisn

SMI 11AM H IXW 11 *

Organised ISSOt . - ■ ‘

>
1n

v y

%

Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company.
"CANADA.

THE

"OTTAWA.T 
Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

0. MURPHY. President

$500,000.00 
206,500.00

JOHN EMO, General Manner.H. W. PEARSON, Stcy.-Treas.
Teams Liability,

Public Liability, and
I’ereonal Accident

Nlckness,
Employers’ Liability, 

Workmen’s Collective,
Klevator Liability

Insurance.
PKOVINCIAL MANAUKK8 

83 Prince William 8t„ 
Bank of Ottawa Bldg.,
II* King St. W.,
Il W Main St„
317 Portage Ava.,

St. John, N.B. 
Montr 
Toronto 
Hamilton. Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Calgary, Alta. 
Vancouver, B.C.

W J. Ingram,
e. pm.
J. A. MacDonald, 
F. C. Robins,
A. Lake,
A W R. Markley, 
R. C. Timmins

U, Que. 
, Ont.

Imperial Block,
Local Adonis at all Points.

August 2, 1907THE CHRONICLE101O

The WATERLOO
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

ESTAhMSHED IN 1*6.1
WATERLOO CO. ONT.

TOTAL ASSETS 3I»I DEC . IWL SSH.OM OO 
POLICIES IN I ORCIi IN WESTERN ONTARIO OVER MAN

HEAD OFFICE, :

UEORIIE RANDALL. Pre.ldeol WM SNYDER, Vice-President 
T L ARMSTRONG 
R THOMAS ORR j InspectorsFRANK MAIOHT,

Mensger

PHENIX
Insurance Company

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ROBERT HAMPSON 6 SON, Agents
MONTREAL. OLE.

I W. BARLEY, General Agent, NEW YORK

ATLAS ASSURANCE
COMPANY, Limited, of London. Entfland.I

The Company romnttnred butinent in Ihe HEIGH OF GEOEGE I IT, 
and the following figure» ehotv it» record •*-

INCOME.

A
'J

FUNDS.At The Accession ofFUNDS.

Kina Gtoroc IV. s ann.ooo » hob.boo Queen Victor 1« a 78A,ooo 9 4 57s,bob 
Kina William IV. oaa.boo aoaA.000 King Edward VII. a abb,000 ii.isa.ooo 
Present Time Income. *o 100.000 Funds.

INCOMFAt The At ceesioe of

»ia.eoo,ooo
In addition the Company has a subscribed Capital of ELEVEN MILLION DOLLARSI

■ TOTAL SECURITY FOR POLICYHOLDERS $24,000,000
MATTHEW C. tUNSHAWHead office for Canada, MONTREAL.

...............— AITIVt AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.
• mams r Anuses.j
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accident

MARINE
FIDE ±JJ-B ---------------- f*

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENG. $ia ,VM)o,H>

Capital Fully ubscrlbed, t 1 * |ders ). 16,363,610
Life Fund (In special trust for Life Policy 16 «30.066
Total Annual Income, exceeds » « 63 500.000
Total Funds, exceed « * * ’500,000

K°:7rN0t« Dime Street West, Montreal 
Head Office Canadian Branch. 91 Not eua McGregor, Manager

Application. lor A„nci,a .olicit.d in unrepreaen.ed dt.tricU. Canadian Branch
W. 8. JOPLIXO. 8upt of Agencies _________

:1

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

LIFEPelican & British Empire
POUNDED 1797

OFFICE

PtancW Sirin** „w ,27JDOO,000
and Low Bales ol Promtv*

FOR CANADA, MONTREAL

The B. C. Agency Corporation, Ltd.
OF VANCOUVER

-TRA NSACTS all kinds of Financial awl Comniem

nais, including Warehouse. Large staff
Commodious Offices an We information

SïffSÆÆ « ,V "
nense and with complete security.

Larft Bonuses 
A. McDOUOALD, manager

the NORTHERN RANK 
PARR'S BANK, Ltd.

p. O. Box 1117 
••Vital. Vancouver**

A. B. C. CODE

BANKERS I 
London A*ent$:

•Phone 2626
Cable Address *

MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
— RAILWAY COMPANY-—

Port Oflice 20 mill, eervice, 5 40 a m.
to midnight- FromLACH1NE—From

to 8 00 pm, 30 min. eervice, 8.00 p.nn 
1 .chine 20 min. service, 8 M W».toM6 P-«m, SO• marks.
8.46 p.m. to 12.45 midnight. FAT LT AC RECOLLE!. 
Fint car From 84. Dénia St. 8.20 e.to.
Henderson Station, 20 min. eervice, 5 40 e.m. to 9.40 am.i 
to tr.,™, 9 40 ».m. ,0 3,0 r - ; J0 «n;n rervite 
5 40 p.m. 4o8.20p.rn.i40 min. tetvice, 8.20 p.m. 1°12.70 
- Laat tar Irt m the Sault, 12.40 a m. ; Irom St. Tenia,
, m Extra «r I,on. Uenteville K. lo Hender.on Station a,
610 p-m. f'L xZns
JAveT“e, Wnt’cnnt. 20 min. r.rviee 6.60 a.m. ,0 11» 
ram IFRVILLE-From Enovrdon'i Junction, 40 bio, SSfSi .2.00 p.m. From C.rdemUe. 4. m.n,

service 6.40 a m. to 11.40 p.m.

From St. Denie and

Fg$? T‘£îs
Thru and one-half JP-c-M»

.h. *'

Paid Up Capital I ^gy'oooloO 
Kmenu %8.U06.u37.64

CANADA PERMANENT
V|i^s7oAO* OORFORATIO». 

tobosto stmsbt. TOSOMTO

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
CONN.h Antrum. ■

ESTABLISHED 1794
$16,054, 6 18.56 

1,8416,606.56CASH ASSETS,
Surplus to Policy-Holders,

OKU. !.. CHASE, 1-re.lJeiit
r. C. KOYCE. Scrcury 
THUS. T VKN11CI.L, A„'l S«y(HAS. K. CHASE. Vlc..rwM«'t 

KM . Blssrl.L. Vic Prml4.nl
rROMINGS, MONTREAL MANAGERH. A.

90 SI. Fr.ecol. X.vUr SI..H

;
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13
The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited

OF LONDON, ENGLAND
Caeadite 
Government 
Deposit s

$266,$$3.00

11 11 11 11 11 it

Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

STANDS FIDST 
N McMcnMyNH, M- 
ky (aatract,, le flaaedsl 
itnaatk, «. le MtSkcr.

Moat Liberal Pol Idea Issued

Offices: MONTREAL - TORONTO
Meeaaere lor CtiUt, GRIFFIN « WOODLAND

•etvWHilw attttcanla

Northern Assurance Co.&rijsji
mTsm

“Stronrf as the Strongest "

Capital and Accumulated Funds, . . $47,410,000
Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL

ROBERT W. TYRE» Manager.
•y

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
A first-class Company for the prospective insurer and con
sequently a most desirable one for the field representative. 

Correspondence invited with reference 
to agencies in unrepresented districts.

Addraaai T. O. McCONKEY. S Island I of Afaaclei

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO
JOHN L. SLAIKIC, President L. GOLDMAN, Managing Director

TO AGENTS
There is always a place for a good 

man among the field workers of the 
Canada Life.

Men of good character, willing to 
work with a permanent connection in 
view, should address

The Canada Life Assurance Co.â
't-
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The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
15*000,000

Cash Assets exceed •__ • • 3,760,000
: «0.000.000

Canadian Branch. Head Office. Company's Bnlldind. Montreal.
Canadian oiaeCToesi

g. b. CLOUBTON, Sst. OtalnM».
eao. e. dbummond, ■*., 
jamrs obathebn, esq.

«. OA1DNE1 TBOMfSON. Se.ld.Et Member 
WM. JACKSON, Deputy Menejer. __ 

J. w. elNNIB. Asel.taet Deputy Managery.w. Thompson, Bsa.
SIR ALBAN!)» LAOMTB

1 Assurance Company 
of CanadaSUN LIFE ■

S 9S1.7SI.34 

208.888.97

Increase over 1905 . • <S.B8 Surplus over all liabilities and capital
Death Claims, Matured Endowments, (according to the Hm. Table, with 247.48

Head Office, . ■ Montreal-------------

:

207.763.81

TheOntarioAccidentlnsuranceCompany
BEAD orricm ZSXS’bal, — 10*1*0». «»•.BBABCBorncB»' mtuuhBetwte#, B|/g/#jes8 Transacted:

Personal Accident (on all popular plans) ;
, Sicsnsss (Limimd and DnltalUd) ;

s-Msasr œœ : • SE%Premium Income (1906),..............................^N.|7 Workmen's Collective Property D*n«««

....... ..,vc,.rsssr.ovM
w. H. PEARSON. ARTHUR I» »--------------------------- —

R. WILSON - SMITH
Financial Ajcnt

-

Montreal160 St lamee Street, i • * *

CABLE ADDREBBl CHRONICLE

Specialty! ]
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ESTABLISHED 1825. •«

Standard Life Assurance Company.
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA 1 MONTREAL.

$57,254,046

17,000,000

6,975,998

7,271,407

35,000,000

INVESTED FUNDS ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
INVESTMENTS UNDER CANADIAN BRANCH 
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over
ANNUAL REVENUE ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BONUS DECLARED.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

D. M. McGOUN Manager for Canada.WM. H. LARK KENNEDY, Secretary.

The Royal Insurance Company
(OF LIVERPOOL, ENG.)

Invites applications for Agencies of its Life 
Department.

Applications will be treated as confidential, 
if desired.

For information address
ASCII. S. HOWELL. LIEE SVPEBMTENDEHT, MOHTBEAL

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY
FI UK IXSVRAXCE OSLT-AHSOLUTE SECUEITT.

I, H. LABELLE, A»»l. Manager.WW. MACHAI. Manager.

The Federal Life Assurance Company
-------- Head Office, Hamilton, Canada.

$3,580,702.62
247,695.31

17,884,073.61

CAPITAL AND ASSETS
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1906 -
TOTAL ASSURANCE IN FORCE

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID. DEXTER. President and Managing Director. H RUSSEL P0PHAM, Manager. Montrai District.

55
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tradm fire 
Insurance Co.

37 Years’ Record
?Ss3k

holder»-

Authorized 
Capital 
$1,000,000

home office
TKADF.KS rank BUILDING 

TORONTO, ONT.
S. R. Wlckctt,IJoi Wood! worth Mit.|’r*W frsif

IVfiMiHf
W. G. Parker,

œSs «r-.-Wî&M* »

“tssœïK:xr,or,h,mt!i$Ml£
*«-&‘ïSJïïlîKS?,o Po'KrMV™.™o>

WATERLOO, ONT.
r?.^u._«r^ RWMgaU^L

Hflnrt i/«r

Agent» wanted in all unrepre.ented dUtrict».

Positive Evidence
Have building or stock 
Photographed by

Wm. Notmnn <& Son
MONTREAL

HEAD OFFICE

G. H. Allen—

The Babson System 41 Phillip» Square,

OF recokdino financial reports and 
IS USED BY THE LEADING INSUR

ANCE COMetropolitan LifeBANKERS OP AMERICA AND EUROPE. 
CORRECT

THE
»CONCISE

COMPLETE asVnTXT. vrotictVon stcSS? umimoo
holder» in Caned

wl" "
CENTRAL orriCEl

Boston, Mass., 0. S. A. SlSnltlcant Facts

lutn’il» lha V*mp thr«"fh

Iteicredahy Iwomilllon» 
the entire population of 
the Dominion of Canada. 
Nearly three hundred 
thoutend Canatliana of all 
claw* are polit y holder» 
in the Metropolitan U ha» 
on deposit with the Gov
ernment of the iNjniinion 
of Canada, in Canadian 
weeuritiea. dollar for do 
of it» Canadian liatdlitiea 
In vx* it here in Canada 
wrote as much new in»u 
ranee a» any two other 
life tn»uranee companies 
Canadian. English or Ame

nueher vt » tales
412 r*
. ... ,i«r I» «•"•kr •* r*,4**#*6,163 vi—« i-11 *»■• The Continental Life Insurance Co. liar

„„i"ssKs:
ma  iahn DRY DEN * PRESIDENT

-V«"““r*0y.NCUL MANAOtW
Liberal Contracta la Flmt-Claaa Man.

• Apply CEO. a. WOODS. MaaagUg Dlr»c«or

$1.320.403,09 rUM 
$l33.Xf.j9
▼ Additif* W Bwpvp.

181.44558 r;.-’

1l

Mri»r Offcs t Mill iso» A»».. N«w York Qitr
f ----———

a
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Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000
SoteotHt (RM wcr 00,000.000

a Pire Business.The Largest Paid-up Capital of any Company In the World Transacting

Canadian Branch. Head Office, Guardian Building Montreal.

CANADIAN TRUSTEES 1 H. M LAMBERT, Manager.

BERTRAM E. HARDS,W. M. Ram say, Eaq. (Chairman)
(Deputy Chairman) 

R, Wilaon-Smilh, E»q.
Assistant Manager.Hon. A. Desjardins, 

J. O. Gravel, E»q.

V

/f OF CANADA
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/Accidents*
I dtmsx^olitj) I

I Canadian Casualty ■
■ «ND BOILCA ■

■ Insurance Company *
I TORONTO al

I M.M ADC LA I Of $T. CAST P
H N ■M>—« ■•SUM» UN in.......... .... ■
■ COMTBACT IMS. ■

■ ' r^t‘J5rajsysr - X
H A. • « WNNICA . • Mil... ■

U^Canada Accident
Assurance Company

Head Office, MONTREAL1 1

CAPITAL, $500,000
PERSONAL ACCIDENT, 

SICKNESS,
\ LIABILITY,

X. PLATE CLASS,
\ INSURANCE.

It WHOMWTK, T. N. MUMON,
Msnacsr

Lair Union & Crown
Insurance Co. of London

Assets Exceed $27,000,000.00
Pire Risks accepted on almost every description of 

Insurable property.
Canadian Head Offices 112 SI. James SI., career Mace d'Mmes 

MONTREAL
JE, JL DICKSON, Mmnmpor

Agent* wanted throughout Canada.

London Mutual Fire
MOUNT ROYAL ASSURANCE COMPANY Established 1859

Assets,
Liabilities ( >
Surplus, ....
Security for Policy Holders,

trporated and licensed by the Dominion Government, 
rates from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 

ive. Reliable and Progressive.

$847,449.88
398,633.16
448,81602
862,90630

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, tl.IN.Mt 
HEAD Omet, -^MONTREAL

President Rodolphe Forget Vice-President, Hon. H. B. Rainville 
J. E. CLEMENT. Je.. General Manader.

Responsible Agents wanteii In Montreal and Province of Quebec

HEAD OFFICE i S3 and 84 Kind St. Eaat. TORONTO
D. «VKISMIU.HR,

Sec'y and General Manage,.
HENRY BLACKFORD, IM ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL

Oanaral Aden! Frovlnce of Osebec

HON. JOHN DRYDFN ,
President

RADNOR see

"Radnor is a purely natural water,brilliant, 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The l.anctt, London, Eng. First British Fire Office Established in Cauda

A.D. ISO'SRADNOR IS BOTTLED ONLY AT THE SHUNfi
Phœnix Assurance Co.For Sale Everywhere

LIMITED

Established A.D., 1761 ‘jl Of London, England

Head Office for Canada :

100 St. Francois Xavier SI.
Montreal

PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

DRURY & MACGURN
Realty and Insurance

34 GOVERNMENT ST., - VICTORIA, B. C. f

We hate ,iprolog lor liener.l Agency 
ol . good Klre leoureec. Company.I

INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE 1m OUR NEW SALARY S COMMISSION CONTRACT
lor Agents, otter, n splendid opportunity 1 
men who am energetic, and uaed to earning
The Union Life Assurance Company

for a lew additional 
a substantial living.

H. FOLLMAN EVANS. Fetaldeel
I •till’.’» to U IHsincta between llaltfaa aad Vancmter Th«>mly <\.mi»aiiT from which may 

tw .jKAiiMHl the HAVINGS H*NK POLICY. tb* Salt liberal Industrial Puller•

■•ad Of tiro—TORONTO.

-
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Cbere is one Business

Provident Savings Life 
Assurance Society

Of New York.

Which lia» many tempting opening» lor energetic 
Its ranks are not overcrowded and capital ia 

not needed lor incceaa. This boni ness is the Held 
Work of a successful Life Company.

One o( the best Companies in Canada to represent 
is the Manufacturers Life It has many good field 
positions vacant and its own success la-speaks success 
•or its agents.

men.

Apply to

Cbt miMfacttrm Elfe Insurance Co.
Heed Ofiflee,

TIMOTHY L. WOODllirr. fresldent
Tke BEST COMFANY 1er FOLIC YH0LDE1S •■<• AGENTS

1, Ontario.

Suce... I'll Ai.nu .tid OsaUeassSeskiai K.mun.r.1,.. Bu.inu.Uonn*- 
Apply mill. Hud OSic. or «ny of lti«Soci«y't G«».l A,«nu.

INSURANCE
OFFICESUN -

FOUNDED A- P mO
!

London & Lancashire 
Life Assurance Co’y.

Head Office t
Threadneedle Street, * London, England

The Oldest Insurance Office In the World.
Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds 

$7,000,000 
Canadian Branch t

15 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont. 
H. M. BLACKBURN. Manager

This Company commenced bueinese in Canada by 
depositing $300,000 with the Dominion Government 
(or security of Canadian Policy-holder*.

:

|

Bonus Year 1907
FAVOURABLE RATES

PROMPT SETTLEMENTS
UNSURPASSED ADVANTAGES 

VACANCIES for Two General Agents 
Head Office for Canada, Montreal.

,

i

:

The Equity Fire Insurance Co.
TORONTO, CAN.

wn. anCCNWOOO MOWN, General Manager

William Thomson & Co.
Sf. John. N B. TorontoMontrealHalifax i

— MANAGERS OF -
Accident dt Guarantee Co. 

of Canada.The STERLING tiRNKRAL AGHNTS.
Faulkner * Co., Halifas, N. 8. 
W. S. Holland, Vancouver 
Geo. A. LavU, Calgary

Carson Bros., Montreal 
Brown Clarke Agency, Winnipeg 
Young At Lorway, Sydney, C. B.
W, K. Rigera A Co., Charlottetown, P. R. I
McCallum. Hill & Co., Regina. Kdwtn K. McKay, St. John, N B.

The ONTARIO Fir# In.urance Co.
- SPECIAL ACENTS FOR CANADA -

The New York Plate Glass Insurance Company
WE ARE NOW OPERA TINC FROM A TLANT1C TO PACIFIC 
AND WANT MORE ACENTS IN SEVERAL DISTRICTS.

I

Ht ad orme i
TORONTO,CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

correspondence—as to 
•d by ihi» Company atINVITES enquiries—pat tonal and by 

tha desirable forma of contracts issue 
lowest premium rates.

Address : HORACE I. PRATT. Prov. Manager for the Prov. of Quebec. 
Offices-Sovereign Bank Chambers. 232236 St. James St. Montreal 

Men having spare time and good personal connection, or 
successfullagents. will do well to apply to above for informa
tion im regard to writing life inauranee.

NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.

.FOUNDED 1797
AGENTS WANTED ••THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIEE OFFICE”

CALEDONIAN !rïï!ïL£-
FOUNDED ISOS

HO BRUT CHAPMAN 
1.ANS1NU 1.KW1H 

JOHN U. HOllTHWICK

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA: TORONTO

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Maunder 
JOHN MacEWEN,

.Berry, Wm.
General Manager 
Canadian Manager 
Canadian Secretary ,svponmnroorr at moutmal

.
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Make Your Fortune Here
U ilir N«w -to-dav- for our hli Free MMI-parfe llluslraled Book eoj Map* an 1 read wh> 1*9.000 proplr came to Canada last 
?«ar and w h% 'r 3000 >0 «te . mm* this vrai. Iloel Interallied tree Boob published a‘»out the m 
America. I liai 1» SASH A1MIF W AN shown on thr map above T*J you Me rend abont it. Telle how y< 
own H.11 Arre ..1 mote 1 Fannin «seakwtrhewnn and own it dear in a yrar if you wish, lievauer

oat Interesting coeatry la
ow you can easily come to your

ONE CANADA CROP PAYS FOR THE LAND
User to get to—.mlv .10 miles from V S l«order north of North Dik'd i an 1 Wilt m « If y »u 4 • i*t w ait to settle-hi y 11 >w for In. 
a eel meiil Your land value will clou hie or iiiu-e in 4 <: .1 ye ire Yu • in rent y >ur I in 1 ou' 0:1 erop a laree or for rath an I It will 
9 ***l7J»l»r *«>r Haelf hi from ‘4 to 4 years a -oording to c'o;h put in an I I» >w run.

r -investigate at once—liecauee present pri ea of only |iu ftj. tu l f 1 > an acre w »n't last Ion This land—>o),oiy teres i« iu the 
veil Heart of the I'nmous Saskatchewan Wheat Belt 'Out present low pri r* are for rich, clear, witered <|Uirter sections In welt- 
srttled districts, writ known easy to reach, easy to work, eaev wh-at. barley and oat crop* easy mirkets. hi< snat cash nrtce* paid for 
vour finest A 1 Wheat Climate healthful, netgnhor* mostly Americans -tome i.eim ins and Swedes. Our free hook tel •» you all abiut 
tin Katliuade, Kvhool* Churches, Cille» and Towns, etc

IN THE SASKATCHEWAN WHEAT BELT.
tint is f >und the absolute security of Land an I 

Iwavs are at present ImiUlmg more actively 
number*, ill I F is the FLACK to

on-. It is th-re 1 
world. It i« there that the rai 
ol Isrmers are go.n< in Urg

It 1* there that the lessen for an in* n isrd nopulalioii isa substantial 
Wheel, the l*r«t W heat I,and and the finest Hard Wheat in the 
than in any othet part ol Canada It is there that the ties! class 
invest an«1 the TIM K to invest is Iwfoie they AI.L get there.

(We inn'l be jin In lell ll nil here Wrlle lor our tree book I

THE SASKATOON & WESTERN LAND COMPANY LTD.
301 Main Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

BUY SASKATCHEWAN FARM LAND
FOR $ 10-$ 12-t 15 PER ACRE 

WHICH YIELDS 23 BUSHELS OF WHEAT TO THE ACRE 
AND YOU'LL SOON MAKE A COMFORTABLE FORTUNE.

m
m
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Incorporated by Special Act 
of Dominion Parliament.

Capital, $1,000,000 
Agents Wanted in 

Unrepresented Dietrlote.
PMBSIDItNT

lion. J. R. STRATTON 
ma itaciitc Director 
j. K McCUTCHBON 

| hbcrbtary
i J. U. KIRBY

11 BAD OWCS

Home Ule Bld$.# Toraoti

I lyHome Life Association
• ■ Of CANADA

Richmond & Drummond
Fire Insurance Company

Head OfBce—Ricrmofd, Qus.
BSTABLIRHBD l»79

Dominion Government Deposit $50,000
C MCCA.O, -■“5VHWRl3:.CiÆ,'R' *^Ur7‘

j°dson "oiS^SaLir1;
i6o >t Jnaaa Street. Montrtal, Qae.tivjLxr:.*

DllMctii

"Ceetred

Bond,
Inure

complc-

Advice

le
Mer-

chiite;
“Bond

9 tien
I .«ne, «II kinds of S-'Mitv 
Bonus oh shortest notice at 

abl
elyour

Book

keeper!.'

ressonauit rates. 
hua u urn Build-

Isis.”

cm run Canada

e ( olbornc Street. Toroate 
F A.C.RfltPATttUt.HiMser

FOUNDED 1792

Insurance Company of 

North America
miLADELPHIA

$8,000,000 

. is oa i Noa
CAPITAL.

ASSETS JANVADY. 1906,

ROBERT HAMPSON S SON

(ntni ApenU lor Canada, MONTREAL

A FEW FACTSThe Mutual Life FIRST AND 
PARAMOUNT is the titlé o; a pamphlet 

respecting the position of
Insurance Company of New York

Under a new Management.
The Imperial [LifeABSOLUTE

SECURITY
and its liberal policy 
contracts.
They are crisp, interesting.
convincing
Apply for a copy to

With the standard policies and the safe
guards established by the law of New York— 
the most exacting ever enacted,

With the Company's vast resources—greater 
by many millions than those of any other 
pany in the world — now closely invested in 
the most profitable securities consistent with 
safety.

TO
POLICY

HOLDERS
com- H. LcROY SHAW, Provincial Manager.

LIVERPOOL. LONDON A OLOBF, Bld<.. Montreal.

The National Life Assurance Co.
_____ OF CANADA. -------

Head Office;-National Life Chambers.TORONTO

With an economy of management equalled 
by few and excelled by none, maintains its 
place in the front rank held by it for sixty-
four years as,

The best dividend-laying company,
The best company for policy-holders, 

The best company for agents.
Apply for agency to

GEORGE T. DEXTER,
Stroud Vice-Ptesident.

The Mutual Life Ins. Co. of New York,
34 Nassau Strekt, New York, N. Y.

ELIAS ROGERS, President.
F. SPARLINGALBERT J. RALSTON,

Managing Director. Seoretery

At the close of bultmei on the 31 et of March., 1007, the
The M^rwiWTeebruMat'on'Htu!^tebiè'of mortality end"n'l 

per cent, interest ................. ...........................................

Annual premium incuraethereon ........................................

I76V.M4.20

•r>l4/>8.1,10 
t2M.Vtil.00 

IV, liV,»*).(*) 
f 201,710.00

For agencies in the frorlnce of Quebec, apply to

J. P. ORAM. Provlmclml Meaeder.
ch Olllre. Imperial Be.k Bulldl.i. Mo.lre.l

1025
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^xtish 4flje/y

France Co«^

Chief Office fer Canada
MONTREAL .

INCORPORATED IMJ.

HEAD OmCE: TOBONTO 

Reliable 
EIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE

ProtfresslveOld

LAB6BST CASUALTY COUPANT II THE WORLDl. s 1,400.000.00
2,162,753.85

Capitol,
Assets,
Losses paid since organization, 29,833,820.96

DIRECTORS :
&AWM5SÆ****"
AUOVSTV8 MYKK8

hilt IIKNIlY M. PKMaATT 
K. R. WOOD

..THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

OP ENGLAND.

iVUirllK KKHlflKr. M P. 

K. W (MIX 
D. X. HANNA 
JOHN HUSK IN,

.A IKD

f
K C , LL.D.

I.KX I 
A. I.AMII, K.C,

A

W It. MKIKliK

P. H. SIMS. SecrelerpW. B. MKIRLF. G.m. Maaatfer

EVANS A JOHNSON. General Agents 
3 Noire Dame Street, West

INCORPORATED BY ROY AX. CHARTK* A.D. 17»MOHTDEAL
$3.341,37»
aa.4S7.4iA

CAPITAL PAID UP 
TOTAL CASH ASSETS

Head Office lor Canada, • MONTREAL
6'hQ

W KRNNRDY 
W. B. COIXRY

I Joint Mahaobbs

WESTERN
THEASSURANCE COMPANY

Montreal-CanadaIncorporated In 1H31

Fire Insurance CompanyU570.82l.20 
1,170,011.08

SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS. 2,400,810.12

ASSETS, :
LIABILITIES, : : Established 1859

•ear,aaa.eeAe.ete 
Reserve
Other Liabilities

$103,07 1.28 
30,887.01

INCOME lor the year eodhi| 3UI Dec., 1406, $3.604,179.6$ 
LOSSES paid since orpanliaon ol Com-

313,780.10
•344,138.78Surplus to Policy-holder.

J. B. LAFLEUR, Prrtlde.l. L. J. McQHEE, Mia.|ll| Dlrtet.r

Head Office: 59 St. James St., Montreal

$66.653,130 17pany,

IUHKCTORS:
W. 1. Bloc B. V tee-President
B. W. COX
JOHN UOIKIN. K.C, IX.D. 
t. A. I.AMII, K C.
OKU A MCKKOW 
PKKDKItD' ND HOLLH 
Sir VtKNKY M. PRI.I.ATT

Hoe UEO. A.COX. President 
RuHT lltlKRKiHKB. M.P 

D H. HANNA 

A I.KX. LAIKD 
W M MRIKLK 
AVUVMTVH MY Kill 
J A M KM h Kit It "SHORN K

Union Assurance Society
OF LONDONEelebllehedA.D. 1714

One of the Oldest and Strongest of Fire Offices
CAPITAL AND ACCUMULATED FUNDS. SU8IMW 

CANADIAN BBANCa «
Cor. St. James and McGill Sts., MOlfTBEAL

T. L. MOBHISEY, Kraid.nl Manner_______

K. H WUXI

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE.

1

■
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reference directory

Bell Telephone Main 771McCarthy, Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc.
HOME UK MIUHe.
VKTOeiA STKC1.

C. e. o. JOHNSONr. W. EVANS

Evans 81 JohnsonTORONTO
W. B. RaymondF. W. HarcovrtJohn Hoskin, K.C. FIRE INSURANCED. L. McCarthy

Britton oslbr
H. 8. Oslrr. K.C. 

LBIOHTON G. McCarthy. K.C.
Broker»AgentsMcLennan, Howard & Aylmer

Advocate», Barrietere and Solicitors 
BRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING

86 Notre Dame St. West, Montreal
CA...K Hatton K.C. (Counsel) H.Ancs McL.»*AN, K.Ç

KDW‘” -■

83 NOTRE DAME STREET VEST

MONTREAL
Tel. Main SO GENERALI" AGENTS
It ÆTNA INSURANCE CO., el Hertford 

BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., el Teroete 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, el Loidee, Ei|leid 
HOME INSURANCE CO., el New YorkATWATER <& DUCLOS 

ADVOCATES 
160 St. Jemes Street, Montreal ChronicleInsurance 

and FinanceC. A. DUCLOS, K.C !A. W. ATWATKK. K.C

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY 
AT 111 ST. JAMES ST, MONTREAL

R. Wilson Smith, Proprietor.
R. Wilson-Smith & Co.

STOCK BROKERS
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange

Guardian Buildind 
160 ST. JAMES STREET 

MONTREAL

'

H. O'Hara 81 Co.,
30 Toronto Street, 

TORONTO

!

:

I
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLDNew and Revised Edition to be 
leaned In 1907

Lovell’s Gazetteer WILLIAM HANSONHOWIN HANSON

Hanson Brothers
MONTREAL

Dominion ol Canada and Newfoundland 
Wllh He Table, el Boel.. *»d Heps ol ell Ibe Proviens

A eMumyj^^^Cmç^Igmd - HI

: *S:S8
JOHN LOVELL A SON, Limited

Publisher». MONTREAL

■
1Canada Life Bulldln/tt

Investment Brokers
Municipal, Railway end Industrial Bond» '

Government,
■n,t Securitise BOUGHT end SOLD.investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust Estates elweye on hend.

Members Montreal Stock Hichange.

I

Harris, Lovett, Henry A Stairs
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC.

St. Paul Building, Halifax, N. S.
Robert H H.rrl., K C * C"
william A. Henry k. C. Henry B «air»

Cable Address : ‘Henry." Helifa* Codes J Directory. I.ieber’s

HANSON.CABI.F. ADDRK88

G. A. Stimson fit Co.
14 * 16 King St. Wait. Toronto 

Municipal Debentures and Corporation Bonds

PBR SALE, YIELDINO FROM * TO * PER CENT.J. H. Ewart & Co.
EDWIN D. PEADSOMInsurance Brokers

cT3SS” Toronto * w,ieTîr
NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE £0,

-arnciw
Adelaide Si task Toronto I

■
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The General Accident
Assurance Companyseek

of Canada
HEAD OFFICE,fl! TORONTO, ONT.

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance

m.

0
!

W. C. FALCONER, C. NORIE.MILLER,
Managers for Gaaada

(•encrai Agents foi PROVINCE of QUEBEC

ROLLAND, LYMAN S BURNETT, MO*"*AL-MANITOBA
(FIRE)

Assurance Company ANGLO - AMERICAN
Policies Guaranteed by the Liverpool 
A London A Globe Insurance Company

Hof Agrncie* a|»|>l v to 
i: s.U.ut sT<
J fa A K !>N HR 
WM. JACKSON.
.1 W HINMF,

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Head Ollice, McKinnon Building, Taronto

S

the llrad Office 111 St. Janie* M., 
Prr*idmt 

Managing 1>I

A»*iMant Sectrlary

Montreal
IN K*y., 
THOMPSON.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.
Deposited with the Domlalna Govt 
meal for the protection of Folloholde

$1. <100.4 too
IMO.lOO 

94.6S4.6»

THE

Royal-Victoria Life
Insurance Co.

». r. MchlNMIN. Esq.. Eres. J
S. F. McKinnon À Co., Toronto. J

H. H. hi CM. Maaaftr.
Application* for Agencies throughout 
the Province of yuehec are invited.

Address i HENRY BLACHEORD. MONTREAL
General Agent for Province of yuettec.

OHN R PA RUHR, M.P.P. 
OHN FI.KTT.

Tin* l>in»ct4H>* IU‘|Hirt f<>r 190<i h>h>wn large meronne
«luring the vcttr

ESTABLISH»: l> 1*09
IN CABH INCOME t anadlan Investments OverTelsl funds Cnceed

$8,280,742.00

North British and Mercantile
$85,805,000IN LKOAL UKSEKVEB

EIRE AND LIFE
1 N INVESTED A 8 8 E T 8

IN LOANS TO nLICYIIOLDER8
IN PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS

INSURANCE COMPANY
ti«'ii in I- Mx-Ii^ra of Msnagrm*nt fur yrwt.

DIRECTORS
ChairmanN<* Inteteat Ove due or I'm-aid on invr»tnunl* at end of 1'EH, F*q .

A. UBVMM

Head Office lor the Dominion 1

78 St. Francois Xnvier Street, - MONTREAL
AftaU la all Clllen aad principal Towns la Canada

RANDALL DAVIDSON. Manager

bin (.to. snr. T. Sisk, Fsq. 
Monckl, F.hq.

APPLY FOR ACRNCItR TO

DAVID BURKE. *.1 a- ms.
GENERAL MANAGER MONTREAL

American Surety Co., of New York
Capital, *2,300,00

fidelity, Court and Contractors’ Bonds

FNCENIX1 Surplus. *2,300,000
INSURANCE COMPANY

'j
PRINCIPAL AGENCIES IN CANADA:

I A Ewing, Montreal 
. W. Waki4,Ouelwc 

I'. Sanford. St. John 
W. H. HALL, Manager, Imperial Bank BuildU*. TORONTO

OF HARTFORD R. H. Haycock A Son, Ltd.. Ottawa 
Oldfield Kirby A < .ardner,Winnipeg 
Mellon A Stou, Vancouver

(Vault
Vhaa 
l ha»

4
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I

Bank of Nova Scotia INCORPORATED
1832^ Royal Crust €0. HEAD OFFICIE l HALIFAX

I . “e-.SSo.ooo ooCAPITA! PAID-UP. 
RESERVE FUND. .

DIRECTORS

n'S1 cXxsr
Hector Mtlnne* ICr

H c. Mânâger
Geo Sanderson, Inspector

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, SI.MMM
RESERVE FUND, $6M.N0PAID-UP, WO,OW

BOASD OF DIBECTOBS
Right Hon. LORD STRATMCONA 6 MOUNT ROYAL 0.OM, 

* PRESIDENT

Hon. SIR OEOROB A. DRUMMOND. K.C.MXL 
VICE-PRESIDENT

IN SASKATCHEWAN—askstoon.
IN PrInIvK.'k iVwA k IV I AN111—Charlottetown entl Summei.ide.

S «>«•**. I---
borough, lor onto, King Street, Toronto, Uulultt, Street.

15 ^^'îir,!L!^,”7Z;^;T:g\ro„k,\e,;o

IN NOVA

II. v. MbkbuithR 11 ANOV8 C» K. Hu
V 8 Cl tu «TON SI» W. C. MACUOHALU A. T F.T»5; g.**", ....m. h.», *. mac»». *.. * <;. •
7 M. Hayn a- MaOUIiBB Jam»» K I A
si* T. U. 8HAVOB*e»«V. K.C. V.O. . .

SIR WH.I.IAMC. \AN Hoist. K.C.M.tr.

OFFICE AND SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS:

109 St James St, "'ak^ZT'"
H. EOBEETSON. Maaagar

Montreal

:

The Trust and Loan Co. •Royal Securities 
Corporation, limited

OF CANADA
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1846

. $ 9,733,333. 14,900,000
1,703,333 

997,273

Capital Subscribed.
With power to Increase to .
Paid-up Capital, ...
Reserve Fund, • «

MONEY TO LOAN ON HEAL ESTATE ANI> 
8UKKENDEH VALUES or LIKE FOUCIKS.
Al-PLY TO THE COMM188IONF.lt.

Trail S Loan Co. o! Canada, 26 St. James Street, Montreal

INVESTMENT BONDS

OFFICES: !
-

■
179 St. Jam St. 

Montreal.
183 Hollis St. 

Halifax.

-

tNational Trust Co., Limited !
RESERVE $450,000CAPITAL PAID UP, $1,000X100

MONTREAL BOA HD OF DIRECTORS.

H. MtHKUND Mouton, Esq., Director The Mulsous Hank

C°rEweOw (uadi hr/ru-L allowing ♦ per rent per armni", fAeslilr 
half pearly, apoa aatounts of $60ti.tw and upward,, lodge! with the
C°”ïièm,he'imol”thè0|Â'»af and" Notarial prnfeWloae bringing any 
bnelntietlto this Company are alway. retain»! In the proTewlonaT 
care thereof.

i
rpilKSH PACTS etand forth 
* with deserving importance 
In all Union Mvtval forme. 
The Policies are well known 
for simplicity end plelnneeei 
the Contract», for sincerity and 
fairness In the treatment of 
agency requirements.

Clear Policies
Reasonable
Contracts. O. NOS», Manager

Office and Safety l>epoelt Vaults, 153 St. James Street, Montreal
Always • Place 1er Pelthlil Workers.

.

Union Mutual Life InsuranceCo.I CORPORATION 
I MORTGAGES
H This Company scia a»
■ Trustee under Corporation

■ Corrwpondence Invited. ___

I Montreal Trust 
I & Deposit Co’y
I noyai Insurance Building__

POETLAND, MAINE

H1WWI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada, 
161 St. Jamee Street, MONTREAL i

James btreet, Montreal

! iFast. B. ElcBaaDS, Présidant

Alliance Assurance Co., Ltd.
ESTABLISHED IN 182*

With which la Uelled the IMPF.EIAL FIEF. OFFICE

Capital, $27,250,000
Held OOlcs lor Canada : Alliance &illdtn|. Place d'Arams 

MONTREAL 
T. D. BELFIELD.

i

Ma nags rI



IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

$4,820,000 
. 4,820,000

Ic,
ROOT

DIRKCTOR8.
K. Wn.sin. President Mon Rouxbt Jaffbay, Vlce-Prealdet t 

it.liam Ramsay. Wm Hamilton Mbui.t M I> Kliab Roobbb 
K. OlWHMB, CRAB. COCBAEXTTI PBI.BO HOWLAND 

M. W'HYTB. CAWTMBA MCLOCB. HON RlCMABI) TUBWBB
■RANCHK8 IN PROVING* OP ONTARIO.

Ottawa, St. Cstharlnes
ilirratone St. Thom»» 

Um.lon, Port Col born*. Toroa to, 
w l.iokcord Ridgeway, Welland.

Pelle S. St* Merie. Woodstock.

Relwood He 
Bolton, Hob 
Brantford Fort 
Caledon K Celt
Cobalt, Hamilton Niagara Pa 
Kaeei, Ingereoll. North Bay.

BRANCHF.S IN PROVING* OP QÜKBKC,
Monta ka l QUBBBC.

BRANCHKS IN PROVING* OP MANITOBA.
Brandon. Portage 1a Prairie. Winnipeg.

PROVING* OP HA8KATCHKWAN 
rth Hattlelord, Prince A Itiert, Regina, Roathern

rgue. Krnore. 
>nt hill Uotowel, 

William 
Nei 

illton Nl

HKANCHKS IN 
Balgonie. Iltoadview, No

BKANCHP.S IN PROVING* UP AI.BKRTA. 
tiding. Banff, Calgary. Kd mon ton. Red Ueer, Stratbcona. 

Wetaakiwin.
BRANCHHS IN PROVING* OH BK 
Arrowhead, Cranbrook, Golden. NeU 

Vancouver, Victoria.
Savings Bank Department.

Depoaite recel veil and interval allowed at current rate from date 
of owning ol eicount and compounded quarterly.

Athatwoka 1a

1T1SH COU MBIA 
aon, Kevilatoke,
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^etchants §ank of CanadaThe Metropolitan BanK
........... 00,000,000

4,084,200 
MONTREAL

Capital Paid up........
Rest and Ourplue Profita 

Mi AO OPFICE,
tip ap OFFICE s TORONTO, ONTARIO

$1.000,000.00
1.000,000.00

183713.23

Capital,
Reserve,
Undivided Profits,

Wfflsr rMrSiVrsrcMM
Keq. Bryce .1. Allan Keq. C. M. Hnys, Esq. Alai. Barnet,Esq

C. P Me Men, General Manager.
T. K. Mbbbbtt, Supt. of Branches and Chief Inspector.

Directors— 
C. P. Smith,

DIMEOTOMS
I». *. Thompson, Haq/ Vice FreeH. J, Moon, P.eq. Preaident Aealatant Inapaetora

Ilia Horn r W. Morlimei Clark, K.C.
John Hlralbrook. Kaq.

J. .1. Galloway 
M. J. Mabnibo

w. K. Butler 
K. ShawThomaa Btadahaw. P.eq.

Jamee Ryrie, Kaq moles
Ontario

He* peler Mitchell
luge noil Napnnee
Kincardine Oakville
Kingston Orillia

Port William l^uicaater Ottawa
Galt Imnedowne Owen Sound
Gauaooque I<eamlngton Park dale
Georgetown Little Current Perth
Glencoe London
Gore Bay Lucan
Granton Markdale
Hamilton Mealord
Hanover Ml Id may

W. D. ROSS. G.a.ral Manager 
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

SI. Thomaa 
Tara

Rgam
K l*m

ville

Th ville
Finch

Athene 
bellevllle 
Berlin 
Both well

Chatham
Chats worth
Uheeley
Creemore
Delta
Douglas

Tilbury
Toronto
Walkartoa
Watford^

Wheatley1*
Wllliamatown
Windsor
Yarher

Preecott 
Preston 
Renfrew 
Stratford 
St. George

Montreal (Head Offlofl) St. .lames Street Beauharnole 8 haw ville
1286 St. Catherine Street K.aet Lachlne Sherbrooke

•* 310 St. Catherine Street West Quebec St. Jerome
«• 13») St. Imwrence Boulevard, *• St. Sauveur St. Johns

Town of St. lioula St. Jovite
Manlteba

Griswold Naplnka Porfge la Souris
Car berry Macgregor Neepawa Prairie Wtnatpeg
Gladstone Morris Oak lake Russell

Cars taira Laoorabe
Day iland Imdue
Mmonton Medicine Hat
Ft. Saskatchewan 

laskatehswan 
Forget Maple Creek
Gains bo rough oxbow W

atvs—New York Agency, <
Bmitaik—The Royal Bank of

Brandon

ui.le Stettler 
Vegre ville 
W etas kl win 
Tofleld 

British Columbia 
Vancouver 
Victoria 

63 Wall St. 
Scotland.

Red Deer 
SedgewiekjJjJJJT

Areola
Carnduff hltewood

In Vbitbd st
BANBBB» IB G BEAT

BANK OF HAMILTON
PAID-UP CAPITAL, $2,000,000 
RESERVE, . . . 2,600,000
TOTAL ASSETS, . 29,000,000

Hamllto»Bead Office.
DIRECTORS.

HON. WM. GIBSON. President 
j. TURNBULL. Vice President and General;Manager

John Proctor Geo. Rutherford Hon. J. S. Hendrie 
C. C. Dalton, Toronto

H. M. WATSON, A»»t■ Ctn. Man. and Supt. of Brine ho*.

United Empire Bank 
of Canada

Oyrus A. Birge

BRANCH lS.
Head Office, corner Yongt and Front Sti., Toronto

<’on*ervallve i lives'ore will find a safe. pound, 
paving proposition in tltie New Canadian Bank 
Stock tieued at par). Allotment* will be 
made to oar I y applicant».

GEORGE E. RF.ID.

Owtasio.—Con. Ontasio.—Con. Manitoba, Alsbbt
1.11 towel Toronto Junction *ND Sask
1 .in knr w Wingham wan.—Gem,
Midland Wroseter Miami, Man.
Milton Minnedona, Man.
Mitchell Memllohe, Moose Jaw, Saak.
Moof.fi.itl Alb.rt. sei Mooiai. Min.
SSTBS? »•*•«*.... Bfffcïïïita.
Niagara Falls So. Aherneihy, Sank. Plum Coulee,Man 
Orangeville Battle ford. Sank. Roland. Man.
Owen Sound Hradwnrdme.Man Saskatoon, Saak.
Palmerston Brandon, Man. Snowflake, Man.
Pori Rlgin Carbrrry, Man. Stonewall, Man.
Port Rowan Carman, Man. Swan Ink,, Man.
Ripley Caron, Sank. Winkler,Man.
Simcoe Fdmonton, Alta. Winnipeg, Man.
Southampton Francis, Sank. Winnipeg—Grain
leenwatet Gladstone, Man. Exchange Br.
Toronto Hamnu Mm.
Toronto,— Indian Head,Sank.

College fk Kenton, Man.
On.mgtoe Killarney. Man.

QueenASpedina Manitou, Man.
YungeAGould Meffort, Saak.

Ontario t
Alton

Beamaville
Berlin
Rlyth
Brantford
Cbetley
Delhi
Ihmdalk
Dundee
lîmmville
Ethel
Kordwtch

General Mensfer

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
ET"Grimsby 
Hagersville

Barton fü Br. 
Denhng Br. 
Fast End Br.

^ Went End Br.

Ceeliel SMSySS . RESERVE FIND $1.*eoooo
HEAD OFFICE • SHERBROOKE, OLE.

British 
Colombia 1

Fer nie

Vancouver

With over SIXTY BRANCH OEEICES lo the
province or our.sec

We offer Pecililiea iKiearaard by
NO OTSE1 BAN» IN CANADA Correspondents m Cresf Britan :

THE NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK OF ENGLAND, Ltd 
Corretpondenttin United Stele»

National Bank Kansas Crrv-National Bank of 
Fourth National Bank Commerce

Boavon—International Trust Co. PNiLAneLFWia—Merchants Nat Bank
Bureau»—Marine National Bank St. Loom—ITlird National Rank
Chicago-Continental National Bank San Faahcwo—Cracker-Woolworth 

First Nation*I Bank National Bank
Devenir—Old Detroit National Hank Pirtveuwo-Mellea National Rank 

Colleotiene effected in ell pert» ofCenede promptly end cheeply. 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

for
Collection» and Flashing Business Generally

in that impoitaut Territory
New Vosa—Hanover

BRANCHES IN
MANITOBA. ALREITA •»* RRITISH COLUMBIA 

cotacsroNSENTs *11 oven rat woaio
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The Dominion Bank Œbe Sovereign Sank 
of CanadaHKAO OFFICE I TORONTO, CANADA.

Deposit, by the Public.............................................Is’ÎÏX'ÎÏÏÎ

Assets,..................................................................
INOORPORATF.D BY ACT OP PARLIAMENT

TOBOHTO
. MONTH*A

HBAU OFFICE» . .
EXECUTIVE OFFICEDI1ECTOBS i

E. B. OSLER, M. P., . .
WILMOT D. MATTHEWS, .
A. W. AUSTIN 
W. R. BROCK 
A. M. NANTON

CLARENCE A. BOGERT, - General Manager

ViCB-PRBSIDBNT
R. J. CHRISTIE 

JAMES CARRUTHERS 
JAMES J. rOY. K.C., M.L.A. BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

South River 
Stirling 
HtouffvUle 
Stratford 
Tone water 

Niagara-on-tbe-Lake Thetlford 
Ottawa
Owen Sound
Penetangulehene 
Perth 
Rockland 
St Catharine»
St Jacob»

Mount Albert 
Mount Poreet 
New Dundee 
Newmarket 
Newton

HaltAmheretburg

Belmont 
Berlin 
Brueeleld 
Burk*» Pal le

Ooder ch 
Harriet» ville;
Harrow 
Hareloeh 
He* «all 
Huntevllle 
llderton 
Lin wood 
London 
London Eae 
Maranam
Mmhenk 
Milverton 
Monkton

BRANCHES IN QUEBEC

Branches and Agents throughout Canada and the United States.
Drafts Bought and SoldOelleetlone made end Remitted for promptly.

Oemmerclal an* Travel!ere' Letters ef Credit
issued, available in all parts ol the world.

A General Banking Business Transactede

Th
Market Branch Thorndale 

Toronto 
•• Market

Union ville 
Walton 
Wyoming

Claremont
Clinton
Gredlton
I Neb wood
Durham
Keeex
Exeter

J. H. Hoesrv. MenageMontreal Branch i 162 ST. JAMES ST.

DESERVE, FUND 
$4,390,000

CAPITAL PAID-UP 
$3,900,000

Montreal
Waterloo

_______ Prellgheburg
Btanbrldge Kaet Sutton Montreal, Weet End

% NEW TUBE AUKNUT: « PINK STREET.

HEAD OFFICE - HALIFAX, N.8. 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICI - MONTREAL

80 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
8 Agencies is Cuba.

New York Agency - 68 William Street

lntere»t paid 
four «mes 

a pear.

Savings Ittporit* 
received

at all Branche»Agency in Newfoundland

The Molsons Bank
In connection with ell Branche», Account 
opened with denoeits of ONE DOLLAR 
■nd upward». Interest paid, or credited 
quarterly Instead of half-yearly,at high
est current rate».

SAVINGS’*
I..I, ISOS,l.corpof.led by Art el Faelli

$3,805,840
3,305,840

Capital Paid Up 
■eeerve FuadTHE BANK OF OTTAWA

CAPITAL (Autherlzed) 83,000,000.00 
CAPITAL (Fully Paid Up) 3,000,000.00 
REST end undivided profits 3,230*612.©0 

BOARD OP DIRECTORS.
DAVID MACLARRN, Vice-Free. 

I. B. Krawer 
John Mather 

Deni» Murphy 
George H. Perley. M.P.

OEO. BURN, Oen, Manager.
D. M. FINNIC, Ase't. Oen. Mgr.

Inepee tore:

BOARD OP DIRECTORS.
Vice-PresidentVe, Molbon MacrHBKson, President. 8. H.Kwmo,

W M Ramsay J- P- Clboh craw
H." Mark land Molsoiv, LT.-Col. P. C. Hbnbhaw 
WM. C. MClHTYBB.

Jam kb Rlliot. General Manager.
A. D. Dubnfobd, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branche». 
W. H. DBA

GKORGK HAY. President.
H. N. Bate 
Hon. George Bryson 
H. K. Kgan W. W. L- Chipmaw, J. H. Cammikli., 

Aset. lustInspector.
BRANCHES :

A LB II TA 0FTAU10—Coot.OHTAUIO —coni. QDEBIC

sast- KE gErSo.-. VSSSt
1BITIIH Frank fevd. Port Arthur. Drummond ville.colux,ia »ptml sssr™- «îu*îU

Revelstoke. Market Branch. Smith» Pall». SUtion
Vancouver. llenseli. St. Mery». Know Hon.

MANITOBA Htghgate. St. Thome» Lschlnel/x*»
. . Iroquois. Past End Beh Mo

Winnipeg. Kinoellle. Toronto lit. June. I
0UTAR10 l.omlon. H.y Street Ht.Cstheri

j»»„, m* înr,t^»».c
RrockVlile Morriïbor*. w"lM°n' "ile""^..!.
Cheeterville. North WIllleaM- Waterloo Maisonneuve
Clinton burg Woodetocn. Branchd—60 issst** k-

Me'li.yle SUtion 
bte. Thértee de 

Blelovllle 
VictortaviUe.

W. DUTH1EC. O. PENNOCK
PIPTY-8KVEN OPP1CK8 IM^THB DOMINION OP CANADA.

Correepondent» in every Banking Town In Canada, and 
throughout the world This Bank gtvee prompt attention to all 
Banking buaine»» entrusted to It.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

Stmt 
ne si. 1854 fSho 1854

Home Bank of Canada
Head office and Toronto Branch 

8 King Street West
City branches open 7 to 9 o’clock every 

Saturday night
78 Church Street » • - Queen Street West cor Bathurst 

Diner Sired Well, cor Bathurst.
Allleton, Belle Hiver, Cnnnlngton, Lawrence Stn., Melbourne, 
Su Thom.., W.lkerville, Fernle, B.C., Winnipeg, Man.

JAMKS MASON, General Manner.

AGENTS IN ALL Tllll PBINCIPAL CITIKB OP THB WORLD.
New Verb AgaauLondon, Hagl.iid AienU. Part. Bank, Limited. 

M-hunici Netional Bank.
«•Collectloo. msdrln.il port, of the Dominion, end return. promptly - 
rrmnleti .1 low.,1 rate, ol rich.n«r Commervi.l Letter, of Ciedlt and 
Tr.vrllrn Circular letter, imued, .r.il.t.lr in ill pert, of the World.
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The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

Bank of Montreal
(K*TAB1.IBHKD 1*17).

Incorfobatkd rt Act or Pari iamknt.

• Montreal
. . 114,400,000.00

. I 1,000,000.004aa.eae.ee
Head Office,

CAPITAL (all paid up 1
REST..........................................
UNDIVIDED PROFITS ■ . . $10,000,000

3,000,000
Paid-up Capital 
RestBOARD OF DIRECTOR!.

RT. Hon I.OBD hTR AT IK ON A AND MOUNT ROYAL. G.C.M.G.
Honor try Prtudtnt

Hon. Rir Groror a. Drummond. K C.M.G., Prtsidtnt- 
K. 8. Clovrton Kay-. Vict-Prttidtnt

A T. PATRRRON, K.BQ. K. H. (iRKKNSM
aia Wuxi a m C. Macdonald. K. B. Anour, Hag
iambs Rob* Rag K (. Krid, Hug Hon. Kokkrt MacKay.
1 K. 8. CLOUSTON, General Manager.

A MACN1DKK, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branches.
H V. MHKKD1TH, AaststaBl General Manager and Manager at Montreal 

t\ 8WRRNV. Superintendent of Btanchi », Britlwh t olumbta.
W K 8TAVRRT. stiver mtrndenl of Branche», Maritime Pro 

F J. H un t hr , Inspector N. West NBC. Branche». Winnipeg.
HP Winslow. Inspector Ontario Bra nchea.

dime Provinces and Newfoundland Branches

122 Branches in Canada
*~«k”Ne';r,«T,5.D,Ü,J£D..y*JEîicloONOON'El‘

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO
BOARD OF DIRKCTOR8 :
, President.

iKLDS, Rag.
ROBT. KIUGOUR.Rsq., Vice-Pres. 
HON. LYMAN M. JONHS 
FKKDKKIC NICHOLLS, H»q 
H. I). WARRKN, Rsq.
HON. W. C. HOWARDS 
Z. A. LASH. Kaq , K.C.
H. R. WOOD. Kaq.

ALKX. LAIRD. General Manager 
RHI.AND, Superintendent of Branches.

B. It. WALKKR. Kaq
HON. GKO A. COX 
MATTHKW LKGGAT, H«q. 
JAMKS CRATHHRN, Kaq.
JOHN HOSK1N, Kaq., K.C., LL D. 
J. W. FLAVKLLK, Kaq.
A. KINGMAN. Kaq

A. H. 1H. R Clark». Inspector Man

Branches In every Province of Canada 
and in the United States and England.

SSrtîsStSîKâS
inVjoHN'H. end BIRCH Y COVK. (Bay of Islande), Newfoundland

!f5xICOT. K.C. Saunders. Manager 
SAVING* BANK DKI'ARTMHNTS connected with each Canadian 

Branch and Deposits received and interrat allowed at current rates.
COLLF.CTIUNS at all points in the Dominion of Canada and the 

nBUed HUtea undertaken at moat favorable rate» ....
TRAVKLLKRh LHTTKRS OF CRHDIT issued negotiable In al

SaÎIÏur fntJnKAT Britain : 1.0 mi kin The Bank of F.n g land. The Union 
of London and Smith a liank, Ltd , The London and Weatmin- 
aicr Bank. Ltd . The National Provincial Bank of Knglaod, Ltd . 
Livnarooi., The Hank ot Liverpool, Ltd.. Scotland. The British 
Linen Company Bank and Branches.

BANBRRB in tmr V 
The Bank of New 
New Yolk 
Buffalo 
National

Montreal Office i F. U. Mstheweon, Manager

London (England) Office i 2 Lombard Street, K,t,
S Cameron Aleaander, Manager,

New York Office i—16 Exchange Place
Wm. Gray and H. B Walker. Agents.

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit and 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or 
receive for collection Bills on any place where there 
is a Bank or Banker.

YoRR, The 
iatio

National City Bank 
mal Hank of Commerce in 
nal Hank, J. It. Moor* A Co. 

Francisco. The Free

8TATKM : NRW 
York, N B.A.. N 

. Boston, The Merchant! Natio 
, The Marine Hank, Buflalo; San » 
Bank, The Anglo-Callforntan Hank. Ltd.

Che Bank of British north America.
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Reserve Fund
Established in 1836.

Capital Paid Up - $4.866,666 $2.238,666

COURT OF DIRECTORS
Luhhoc. Kaq. 
Tomkinhon,

Gro. D. Whatman, Kaq.
c.'w"II. GLVN, Kaq. 

R ». K
Richard 
K A. IIoai 

KB

JoHN II. BROMR, Fm 
John Jam» a cat» 
j. it M. Camfrrli

i ÎÜ Kaq.

3 GRACECMURCH STREETLONDON, £.C.
‘>«7 II. ). H

HE AO OFFICE
W. S. Gold»v, Manager.A. G. Wai Lia, Secretary.

St. James Street, Montreal.Head Office in Canada i H. STIREMAN, General Manager.

H. BKLT, Aaaiatant Inspector.
II. It. MAC

JAMKH ANDHKSON. ln«i»ector.
A. G FRY. Aaaiatant W. G.Inspector.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
J R. Amrrosf.,, Sub. Manager

Hamilton,VictoriiAv. Midland, Unt. Toronto, Ont.
lied lev, 1LC. North liattlelord, Saak. “ King and
Karin. Il C. NortliVaneouver, B.C. Hufferin Sta.
Kingnum, Out. Oak Hiver. Man. " Blnor A Lanedowne
Levia, P. Q. Ottawa, Ont. Toronto Junction Ont.
London, Ont. Quebec, l\Q. Trail, H. V. f

“ Hamilton, Road Keaton, Man. V encorner, B. C.
“ Market Square Koaeland, B.C. J Victoria, B. C

Umgueuil, IMj. K<*tliern, Saak. Weston, Ont.
Montreal, P. «. St. John, N. B Winnipeg. Man.

•* St. Catherine 8t. “ Vnion Street A orkton, Saak.
AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES.

N.w Yoaa Will SI reel. H. W. J, McMlcH.ai, a W. T. OLiv 
ran FBANviato. I jo Hanaonte street, J. C k »ish and A. 8. irrland, Agents. LM

I ..NIN.N Hanrrrk veJÎTwl'*"^Mnd-Natlonal Bank of Scotland, Limited and Branches. Ireland-Provincial

Htfiik'b ltrauthe»

Montreal Branch A. F. Kllib. Manager.
Pavidaon, Sark.
I tan nod, Yukon 
I tuck l ake, Saak.
1 •liman», H.C,
Kate van, husk. 
Kenvlon Falla, Ont. 
Fredericton, N.B. 
i ireeim«hhI, B.C. 
Halifax, N.S. 
Hamilton, ( hit.

Alexander, Man. 
Aalicmfl, I». C. 
Hatlleford, Saak. 
Iteliiiont, »Bli. 
Bobcat geon, < lut. 
Brandon, Man. 
lfraulford, < lut 
C’sihFVille, 1 hit. 
I’algary, AlU 
Camidiellford, Ont. 
Ihtrliiigfvril, Mali. Barton hi.

K Merchants Loan and Tiuat Co.

may be obtained

at the

Published by R Wilson-Smith, at 160 St James Street, Guardian Building, Montreal.
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